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iAmA.M. . Mornings 
It's 8 AM: Where are the students? Not all students live in the 
same place, so the answer to your question varies. Students that 
live off base might waiting for the bus, while students that catch 
rides to school might be putting their shoes on. Students that live 
on base could already be at school, still getting ready, or in a rare 
case, sleeping in. No matter where the students are at this time, 
they'll be in their classrooms at 8:30 when the bell rings. 

Middle 
schooS 
students 
congre-
gate in the | 
morning 
before 
they have 
to go to 
classes. 

1. Justin Makowski ('09) catches i 
sleep before heading to class. 
2. Samuel Waller ('13) stops by his 
locker before heading to class. 
3. Margot Salter (' 11) and Lydia Kim 
('11) study quietly in the library. 
4. Andrew Caudle ('10) and Josh Lane 
(' 10) sit in the gym, waiting for first 
period to begin. 
5. Nathan Baldevia ('11) finishes up a 
last minute project. 
6. Olivia Dickinson ('08) and Sydney 
Donaldson ('08) read the morning an
nouncements. 
7. Carolyn Wimes and Jameelah 
Bullock ('08) sit in the senior lounge 
before class starts. 



This year marked a new tradition at OAHS: IjOk \ 
two separate lunches. This yeatf'th^ middle schoolers ate lunch first, 
followed by the high schoolers; Thi^change will unh' the new 
middle school is built. In the meantime, students enjoy! their lunch 
sither from the cafteria, the sJhool ftore, or the commi 

TBrittney Chappell ('11) holds up her 
delicious fruit gushers. 
2. Mina Plourde ('09) and Kevin Her-
rera ('08) eat their lunch in a rush in 
order to be on time to catch the bus 
for their away game. 
3. A group of students sit at a lunch 
table. 4. Michael Newman ('09) and 

I Abel May ('08) patiently wait in the 
I lunch line. 
15. Two studeixt^el^lynch to fund-
I raise for JROTC. 
j 6. John Sikes ('11) and Ryan McDole 
('10) prefer to buy their,lunches from 

jthe commissary. 
|7. Christine Makowski ('10) chows 
I down on a hot dog. 
18. Bria Pressley ('12) and Kierra 
lSnape ('12) purchase their lunches 
I from the school. 
19. Christina Connolly ('08) fights the 
I hunger pains by buying from Ms. 
IConcepcion's snack bar. 
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P M  After School 
School is over, the bell has rung. Students go off in all different 
directions. Some stay after school for extra-curriculars, while 
others rush home or simply hang out with their friends. 

1. Martin Muniz ('08) hands Bob Ervin ('10) a menu at Chilis, 
where Martin works after school. 
2. A group of high schoolers take a snowboarding trip with the | 
Teen Center. 
3. After school, boys run laps around the field to warm-up before 
soccer practice. 
4. Kayla Lyon ('11) listens to Roberto Rosales ('08) play the 
electric guitar at the teen center. 

15. Shardasia Allgood ('12) and Labeija Wray ('11) board the bus 
to go home. 
6. Joshua Alejandro ('10) rocks out on the drums at the teen 
center. 
7. Sean Scott ('10) works on his upper body at the gym. 
8. Playing World of Warcraft at a PC bang located downtown, 

ichael Gilliam ('10) gives the thumbs-up sign. 
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iAm 

OAHS 

View My: Pics I Videos 

Contacting OAHS 
Send Message 
Add to Friends 
Instant Message 
Add to Group 

"Challenging All Stu 
dents to Grow!" 

Male & Female 
12-18 years old 
Osan, 
Republic of Korea 

Last Login: 
06/13/2008 

Forward to Friend 
Add to Favorites 
Block User 
Rank User 

OAHS Website URL: 
http://www.osan-hs.pac.dodea.edu/ 

OAHS's Interests 
General 

Music 

Movies 

Television 

Books 

Heroes 

Hanging with friends, playing 
sports, pep rallies, and trying to 
make a 2 .0 GPA. 

Soldier Boy, The Beatles, Red Hot 
Chilli Peppers, Jason Mraz, Lil' 
Wayne, Wu Tang Clan, Rihanna, 
Chris Brown, Paramore, OneRe-
public, Sean Kingston, Wyclef Jean, 
Fergie, The Shins, Plain White T's. 

Juno, Hotrod, Superbad, 300, Harry 
Potter and the Order of the Pheonix, 
Across the Universe, No Country for 
Old Men, P.S. I Love You, Bourne 
Ultimatum, Hairspray, The Simp
sons Movie, American Gangster, 
Disturbia, Spiderman 3, Pirates 
of the Caribbean:At Worlds End. 

House, Heroes, Prison Break, SNL, 
Supernatural, Scrubs, Friends, The 
Simpsons, Family Guy, Lost, The 
Office, Arrested Development, CSI, 
Seinfeld, Gossip Girl, Chappelle's 
Show, That 70's Show, American 
Idol. 
Harry Potter and and the Deathly 
Hollows, To Kill a Mockingbird, Ani
mal Farm, Romeo and Juliet, Beowulf, 
The Canterbury Tales, Macbeth, Lord 
of the Flies, Hamlet, Farewell to 
Manzanar, The Great Gatsby, Where 
the Red Fern Grows, Epic of Gil-
gamesh, Aeneid, Illiad, Tao Te Ching. 
People with Osan Cougar pride! 

OAHS's Latest Blog Entry [Suscribe to this blog] 

homecoming was amazing (view more) 

stressin' on exams (view more) 

no school uniforms!!! (view more) 

SCHOOL'S OUT FOR SUMMER! (view more) 

[View All Blog Entries] 

OAHS's Blurbs 
About Me: 
iAm a student, hard working, independent, athlete, award-winner, 
class officer, boy scout, girl scout, scholar. I go to school, take 
notes, laugh with friends, cheer at pep rallies. I go through the 
routines of life. 
Who I'd Like to Meet: 
Hilary Clinton, Barack Obama, Kim Jong II, Tyra Banks, Donald 
Trump, Britney Spears. Oprah Winfrey, David Beckman, Adam 
Brody, and Jessica Alba. 

OAHS's Friend Space 
OAHS has 348 friends. 

Mrs. Cullen 8t 
Mrs. Watters Miss Hopkins A. J. Pratt 

Soccer Player 

See All-Mutual-New-Online 

OAHS's Comment Space 
Displaying 1 of 563 Comments View/Edit All Comments 

October 29, 2007 3:15 PM 

Go home and get 
connected!!!!! 



High Schoo 
Making friends in high school is an experience unlike any 
other. Some friends have known each other since kindergar
ten, which is the case for many Osan students, while others 
have only known each other for a few short years, which is 
quite common at a DoDDs school. No matter how long the 
friendships have existed, they are guaranteed to last long 
after the last day of school. 

. Hanna Sparks ('09). Reuben Hemmer ('08), Sean 
Ian Blanding ('10), Deidric Cave ('10), Nicole Sparks ( 
Christine Makowski ('10) lounge around the cafeteria 
2. During morning hallway rounds, Mrs. Cullen chats with 
man and student concerns. 
3. April Cassell ('11) and Taylor Ecton ('08) hang out in the 
ria during lunchtime. 
4. Labeija Wray ('11), Anita Suafai ('11), Shatarius Lilley ('11), 
Courtney VanDeventer (' 11), and Margot Salter (' 11) get all fan
cied up for this year's homecoming dance, held at the Challenger 
Club. 
5. Decked out in white, high schoolers Christina Connolly ('08), 
Mina Plourde ('09), Emily Albonetti ('08), Christine Makowski 
('10), Hanna Sparks ('09), Olivia Dickinson ('08), Samantha Scotti 
('08), Sofia Hemmer ('09), Sasha Gluzinski ('08), and Alexandra 
Scotti ('10) pose for the camera. 
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1. Ariana Quitugua (Ml) keeps her friend Linsun Jackson (Ml) company as she bites into a cggkie. 
2. Before heading to first period, David Chorley ('09) and Erik Kuster ('09) are caught off guard. 
3. Angela Frisby, Suzanne Hodges, Hwa-Hwi Kim, Sonia Downey, Grace Lim, and Hannah Choi (all class of 
' 10) chat in the school cafeteria. 
4. A group of high school boys clown around in the hallway. J 
5. On the school field, a group of students attempt to build a human pyramid. 
6. Dylan Stewart (Ml), Adonte Murray ('09), Jonathan Carr ('09), Michael Clark ('10), Kenneth Brown 
('09), and Unique Murrary ('09) wait|o perform t^eir rap at talent show rehearsals. 
7. Oliver Guzman ('10), Ernest Altvater ('09), Greg Smith (M0), and Robert Anderson ('10) play a game of 
cards before school starts. 

It 



Middle scho group of MS AVID 
students take a picture with 
lanterns they made on a 

trip to the Coex mall. 

Middle school is a transition period between 
elementary school and high school. Having 
moved here from the States or other DoDDs j 
schools, many middle-schoolers start out thej 
year knowing very few people, but through
out the year form long-lasting friendships. 
The students experience middle school 
together, and prepare for the future that lies 
ahead in high school. 

EB3bb» 

field 

1. A group of middle schools play limbo at the middle 
school's winterball, held at the Challenger Club. 
2. Dean Clark ('13), Bryan Conant ('13) and Ambrose 
Powell ('13) hang out after school. 
3. A group of middle school girls smile. 
4. Anthony Gray-Maldonado ('12), Marissa Wachter 
('12), Christina Schreier ('12) and Harley Castille ('12) 
socialize around Mrs. Hemmer's door. 
5. David Voelker('13) and Dalton Rimmer ('13) chill. 
6. A group of middle school boys wait outside Mr. Swen-
ty's first period class. 
7. Destinee Green ('12), Kimberly Wolter ('12), Carol 
Chung ('12), and Sophia Duffie (12) hang out in the 
school's cafeteria. 

12  



1. Wearing a balloon hat, David Sepulveda ('12) hangs out with 
friends Jimmin Dong ('12) and Nicholas Tupper ('12) in seminar. 
2. A group of middle school girls patiently wait outside Mr. 
Kwon's classroom before first p^iod. 
3. A mix of 7th and 8th graders eat their lunches together in the 
school cafeteria. 
4. Fortune Hart ('12), Soo Lee ('13), Kim Porter ('12), and Destinee 
Green ('12) walk to school in the snow. 
5. A group of middle schoolers play football on the field during 
lunch. 
6. Angel Clark ('13), Angela Thompson ('13), and Maurine Aclipen 
('13) stand outside on the bleachers during lunch. 
7. Andrea Villalon ('12) and Honessa Gumba ('11) bid each other a 
fond farewell in the gym before heading to class, j W 

Susan Choi, Mary Moon, MaryCarren De-
quilla, and Angela Holloman stand around 
the lockers during passing period. 

nvl/,5! MSWIMXnjffiu.4iv£kAl bitotkiii 



1. Kacee Corrigan ('08), Ryan Corrigan ('13) and Colonel Corrigan show 
their best during the JROTC dinning out. 
2. Brittany Martin ('09) poses with her mother Mrs. Martin. 
3. Sofia, ('09), Reuben ('08), and their father Mr. Hemmer show that wres
tling runs in the family. 
4. Laura Vega ('09) and her mother share the same love of sports and physi
cal activity. 
5. Hannah Lansberry ('11) takes some tips on how to speak Spanish from 
her mother Mrs. Lansberry. 
6. Mr. Dixon pours some coffee for his step-son Jee-Yong ('11). 
7. Mr. Plourde poses with his two children Daniel ('13) and Mina ('09). 
8. It's easy to see the resemblance between Mrs. Kim and her son Daniel 
('13). 
9. Deidric (' 10) and DeAndre ('13) surround their mom, Mrs. Andrea Geer 
with love. 
10. Mr. and Mrs. Cogswell always support their son Juan Palacios (' 11). 

>1 

Related 
Family 



1. Shawn ('12), Josh ('13), and Angel ('10) Harris demonstrate 
"Speak no evil, see no evil, hear no evil." 
2. Sisters Jennifer ('13), Nicole ('10), and Hanna ('09) Sparks 
give the thumbs-up sign. 
3. Magic ('13), Michael ('10), and Miracle ('11) Clark show 
their sibling love for each other. 
4. Anthony (' 12), Monica ('10), and Christopher ('11) Gray-
Maldonado are three of many siblings, o(ne of which graduated 
the previous year. 
5. Taylor ('08), Zach ('11), and Elizabeth Ecton ('13) attempt 
to pry open the elevator doors. 
6. James ('13), Kathleen ('11), and Alexis ('10) Labarrete have 
a family pow wow between classes. 

/n t A.-U Ui 



Relate 
Siblings 

1. Jason Chappell (class of '09) salutes his younger sister Brittney ('11). 
2. Brittany Hibbard ('08) hugs her younger sister Jessica ('10). 
3. Andrea Villalon ('12) poses with her older brother Joemar ('10). 
4. It's easy to see the resemblance between brothers Adonte ('09) and Unique 
Murray ('09). 
5. Vanessa ('11) and VJ Caluma ('10) smile for the camera. 
6. Giego ('13) and Mark ('11) Tortillas peak out the window. 
7. Kristina ('09) and her younger sister Aimee show their affection for each other. 
8. One thing Yesenia ('12) and Yolanda Solis ('09) have in common is their cute 
sense of style. 
9. Maurine ('13) and Winnie ('13) Aclipen high five each other. 
10. Christine Stansberrry ('09) hugs her younger sister Jasmine ('12). 
11. Bryan ('11) and his older sister Stephanie Williams ('09) share the same 
facial features. 



1. The sibling rivalry between An-ji 
drew ( '12) and Ryan ('13) T|ib|nB 
(heightens as they thumb-wr®tle 
each other. „ ^ p (fl 
2|Sarn Scotti ('08) point'her rifle at 
her younger sister Alex (' 10). I 
3. There's no messing with sisters 
Bria ('12) and Jasmine Presfcley 
('11). 
4. Nicky ('12) Moon shoves her 
younger sister Hannah (')()) into a 
locker. 
5. Aaron Massey ('12) gives his sis
ter Jasmin ('09) a piggy-back ride. 
6. Timber ('12) and Kalen ('10) 
Wolf throw up the peace sign for the 
camera. 
7. Jun E ('10) and Ye Jin Hwang-
Floyd ('11) both chat on their cell 
phones. 
8. Sharing the same blonde hair and 
blue eyes, it's to easy to see that An
drew ('12) and Derek Becker ('09) 
arc related. 
9. Dean ('13) and Tyler Clark ('11) 
may be two years apart but they're 
still close. 
10. Charlie Altvater ('09) and his 
younger brother James ('10) prepare 
for a snowball war. 

uJ iff lately di 
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Seniors \ 
|Bors ; 
Sophom^^l 
(Fresh m^B 
ighrairac^H 
•l;M 



It was our last chance to make it count. 

You only get one shot to make senior year the perfect year 
of high school. Maybe you never had the chance to do 
something the past 3 years. Well, many were given and 
took the perfect opportunity. Carpe Diem. We made it 
worth every heartbreak, every smile, every tear, and every 
memory. Congratulations class of 2008! :) 





"It's so simple to be wise. 
Just think of something stupid to say 

and say the opposite." 
attend MIT 

become one of santa's elves 

"Sometimes you just have to take the 
leap, and build your wings on the way 

down." 

assistant dolphin trainer (with Sam Scotti) at Sea World 

au.ttofineMgfl 
Ai^Force Academy or UC Berkejey - A d octor 



Don't worry A.J. I got this one "My dreams are just fixations of an 
imagination demonstratin' that blue 

skies are true lies if you have 
a cloudy mind." 

major in psychology or something with writing at Penn State 

join the Air Force then possibly real estate 

03 @0DD£7 ®©@C°] <38 
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earn a degree from a HBCU 
steal Becky's dream of being a CPA 

spread the word of JesC^wffiji'st 
'take the last breath, a whole newBvorld awaits' 



God wants me to be happy. =] "Indeed; Never miss a chance to keep 
your mouth shut, but don't let that get 

in the way of doing a good turn daily." 
find my purpose 

and live life to its fullest join the Military and do something productive with my life 

rnajowMmassTOmrnunications/broadcasting 
at Texas Tech University major in biolOg^ijoEvork to be a physicians assistant 

a college in Texas 



The start of something new brings the 
hope of something great." 

"Happiness is like peeing your pants, 
everyone can see it but only you can 

feel, it." 
with an AFROTC scholarship 

UCD, UCSD, Boston College, or University of Notre Dame 
FBI special agent Connolly 

Do what] (°DQCo] 
[major in mechanical engineering 

at University of Kentucky 
University of Maryland^KMeajjftfoa year 

then transfer to a collegeiWrastates 



"Perfer et obdura; 
dolor hie tibi proderit olim 

"I've learned that everyone wants to 
live on top of the mountain, but all the 

happiness and growth occurs while 
you're climbing it." 

become a top chef 
become a psychologist, become a model, or write a book 

jmst°»[o)©raSuCD 
b DSQOgfjQ (3S DuDODCgfiQ 
0SM3 SB SB 

an exotic dancer, 



Northern Idaho morgue physician 



Monti jthe young knm 

3K°l©eC' ° DuD®S[C^7 

G® 0DD©0uLioro 

smetrarcbllege in Tennessee 
MngGGme a pediatrician 

contini^^^^^e»funnivin^my life with lots of traveling 

attend Virginia Tech 



I cdil 

go to University of Maryland - Germany to not work and get rich by"sueih|^mebody 



Freedom is not worth having if it does 
not include the freedom 

to make mistakes." 
earn my bachelor's degree in dance-teaching 

own my own dance studio 

' Commit to the lord whatever you 
do, and your plans will succeed." 

Proverbs 16:3 

attend Liberty University 
become an orthopedic surgeon 

Sh the darkest. 

Pmovin|^c^ 0 k I a h o m a 
attend a college in-state 

in eng ineering 

^^ffilSmwrsity of Washington 



"Common sense won't pay the rent 
and doesn't grow on trees, but splitting 
hairs can get you anything you need. 

No one is humble anymore." 
that's for me to know and you to find out:) 

£!^|£[ n|oj-3(-7^ OHd(. 

to be somebody to somebody 

nursing school at UTSA 

rayear of college thenbhe<aifcforce 
a police office^^^r 



The greatest thing you'll ever learn is 

to love, and be loved in return." 
I'd rather be hated for who I am, than 

loved for who I am not." 

attend UTPA then transfer to UT-Austin 
pursue Jameelah's dream of accounting Donald Trump's apprentice 

inew beginning! BEE-E-EifAHHH! ©©OuD^fiMIuQ 
itsfs ©oix°Lro 

attenoltjMjlli<itois Institute of Art in Chicago 
for r^moimfiarketing and management 

Beco^^^^Pr6^Apacroypilot like Mr. "You Feeling 
Lucky" Rourke^. 
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"They say one day your life is going to 
flash before your eyes, 

make it worth watching." 

go to California and make millions in graphic designing 

Ajtdrea * 

"There's nothing in the world you can't 
do, when you believe in you." 

attend University of Florida 
pursue a career in design 

gar 

w v 1 
M shouldn't t|G§ 

you'll ng$S 

conquer the world 

[oXsoarcsflDsrc©® 

Osw© [°x°ras(r tllD© 

play music in California 

33 



'Carpe diem! Rejoice while you are 
alive; enjoy the day; live life to the 
fullest; make the most of what you 

have. It is later than you think." 
enlisting in the Air Force then college 

"It is amazing what you can accom
plish if you do not care who gets the 

credit." 
Attend college, enlist in the Army, and become wealthy 

|unnine 

rather thanlwnati 
Korea for a year 

Bame a photographer become a graphic designer 



"Live the life you want to live, be the 
person you would be proud of. Make 
decisions, make mistakes. If yo u fall, 
at least you fell because you tried." 

be a dolphin trainer at Sea World 

"Don't pray for something easy, pray 
for the strength to conquer the hard." 

crocodile hunter 

htjjgbody can aoiMcl 
^^nning, butqj|^ 

•a nd .makelafnew 
attend Weber Stat^ljJmAersity 

go to one of Huge HefneSyMrties 



1. Jordan Philippe and Sarah Kyrouac discuss 
after graduation plans. 
2. Seniors practice the gratuation traditional 
hat toss. 
3. Mrs. Pam Crowe, senior sponsor extrodin-
are give the class of 2008 the "thumbs up" for 

It's difficult to believe that the year has come toal/KKgapd that thei 
of 2008 will leave the hallowed halls of OAHS. From the very begin 
this senior class has irepressed me with its overall spirit and dedicati 
has been a privilege to bayour adviser. 

Early in the year, 1 saw the connection between this class and my 
year. It has been exactly 30 years since 1 gr aduated from high school 
saw this as a sign. In journalism, -30- at the end of copy means "the 
This was an indication that my adv isory responsibilities would end \ 
this class. 

Since you know I never miss a soapbox opportunity, I'd like to sh 
with you some pieces of advice that I've learned in the past 30 years 
might be beneficial: 
• Bad haircuts mend themselves; bad splits among friends rarely do. 
• Your weight may fluctuate, but you should always love who you at 
inside. 
• Don't dismiss advice from your parents; you'll soon realize just hi 
wise they 
• It's OK if you don't have a 10-year plan ... life is a marathon, no^ 
• If you are ever in a situation that makes the hair on the back of yoi 

stand up, RUN! ^ 
• If you make a mistake (we all do) be willing to admit it and make 

Amends. 
• Don't be afraid to take a stand. 
• True love rarely comes when you look for 
• Celebrate%yd#Way,and be grateful for the oppra^^^^^^^K 
them selves. 
• Even if it's^BWISInde. you'll be OK if you buckle up^^ 







1 OAHS Leo Jin Kacee Corrigan 

Talkative Kevin Herrera Brittany Hibbard 

3 Spirited Eric Griess Leigh Choi 

\ Athletic Warren Beckman Dawn Moore 

5 Friendly Donnie Keshel Leslie-Anne Stake 

5 Comical Vincent Dejesus Christina Connolly 

7 In Charge Trevor Rourke Sarah Kyrouac 

Stylish Abel May Sasha Gluzinski 

9 Hawt James MauldinEaErica Stacy 

10 Successful Tim Mims Katie Barnes 



Junior year comes with a lot of changes. No longer on the 
lower end of the food chain, being a junior means finally 
gaining the title of "upperclassman" However, being a junior 
also comes with a lot of stress. Arguably the toughest year of 
high school, 11th grade is the year that one begins looking at 
colleges and deciding their futures. Schedules are filled with 
SATs, sports games, extra-curriculars, and homework. As time 
consuming all these things may be, there is a bright side... 
Two years down, only two years to go and counting... 

^•r 
Su&n Adfims Ji 

Ernest Altvater 
Margarita 
Alvarez 

Brandon Armour 
Daniel Arnold 

J* 

Celine Baldevia 
Derek Becker 

Soyeon Benton 

Joshua Bousley 
Kenneth Brown 
Dustin Caranci Dustin Caranci 

• v *•<».» » TJf. c\ 

" V 

WW: r ® m WW: 

pjonathan Carr 
Nathan Carsyffiffl 

Ttristopher 
Fu Chang 

Jason Chappel 

Krishna Hilton studiously does her 
IAP US History classwork. 



NAUTina i fauc 

Marie Downey 
Victor 

Gargurevich 
Sofia Hemmer 

hayna Heron 
istina Hilton 

Crystal Joh 
Lyndsie Johnson 

Erik Kuster 

vr 

Joel Lane 
Paul Lloyd 

Justin 
Makowski 

Brittany Martin 

ped up, a group of juniors show off their school 
t aphgjpring sports pep rally. 

Frederick 
Culbreath 
Carl Ditty 

Dong Choe 
David Chorley 
Jesse Crockett 



Adonte Murry 
Unique Murry 

Michael Newman 
Brian Parry 

Jennifer Patton 
Mina Plourde 
Will Rapoza 

Victoria Shaffer 

Chelsea 
Simmons 

Deborah Smith 
Hanna Sparks 

Christine 
Starlsbeny 
Justin Stout 

i-Li Tollivd 
A 

.aura Vega 
Anthony^ 
Wheeler 

Melissa Willia 
Stephanie^ 
William^! 

4 

-Jessica Mer-
rigan 

WlksG® BS ftsw "The couches 
at the BX." 

-Susan Adams 

Jasmine Massey 
Jessica Merrigan 

Sean Moye 
John Mroz 



"Having a 
downstairs 
locker." 

"More free
dom." 

•Jasmin 

1. Crystal Joh, Sofia Hem-
mer, and Debbie Smith eat 
their commissary-bought 
food during lunch. 
2. Hanna Sparks and Will 
Rapoza ask BX shoppers to 
support the junior class. 
3. Justin Stout, Carl Ditty, 
Victoria Shaffer, and Dustin 
Caranci look at their options 
for lunch. 
4. David Chorley and Al
len Culbreath take a picture 
before soccer practice. 
5. Derek Becker shows his 
love for soccer. 
6. Sitting quietly, Jason 
Mroz and Joshua Bousley 
work during seminar. 
7. Dong Choe runs with his 
fellow teammates during 
soccer practice. 
8. Jessica Merrigan and 
Lyndsie Johnson smile for 
the camera. 



Smith, Margarita Alvarez, Crystal Joh, 
TrTCaranci, and Hanna Sparks dominate a hulj 

5mpetition during a pep rally. 
~2. Crystal Joh and Sofia Hemmer demonstrate their pride for the 
class of'09. 
3. Sofia Hemmer, John Aplin, Dan Arnold, and Sean Moye gather 
around Eui-Li Tolliver and Erik Kuster as they sell Valentine's Day 
grams for the National Honor Society. 
4. John Aplin and Will Rapoza applaude for their favorite perfor
mance at this year's talent show. 

Tolliver 
work out their 
muscles and 
tone their bod-



HRStt 
Juniors in Dr. Holley's fifth period English class show off their '09 pride, 

arlie Altvater and Craig Parry take a break from SSR for the camera, 
hayna Heron and David Chorley work on the computers in the media 

iter during seminar. 
A group of juniors bite into Sean Moye's lunch. 

15. Carl Ditty and Dustin Caranci practice hours before the talent show. 
r6. Hanna Sparks jokingly bites into a cake the juniors sold at their fundrais-
ing talent show. 

Left: Cheerleaders lead the 
juniors in a spirit contest, deter
mining which class has the most 
spirit by who yells the loudest. 

Hungry 
after three 
periods, 
Jon Carr 

$ Bags into 
his pizza. 
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M i  A m  
I iAm 
4 iAm 
5 iAm 
(f i Am 
1 iAm 
i iAm 

y Brown 
aura Vega 



Being a sophomore in high school in not unlike being the 
middle child: not the youngest yet not the oldest. However, 
being a sophomore means no longer being a freshman, and 
beginning the school year with experience and knowledge to 
what high school is like. Some don't even consider students 
true high schoolers until they've began their sophomore year. 
While students are not yet considered to be "upperclassmen" 
they do have the upperhand on juniors and freshmen. Without 
worrries of freshman Friday or SATs and college applications, 
sophomore year is one that should go by with a breeze. 



1I1NT1 



Justin Timber-
lake" 

•Antonio Smith Cindy Grieb 

f JoemaB 
* Villalon^ 

Kalen Wolf 
Megan Wrigh 

Sarah 
Christina S® 



"Angels and 
Airwaves" 

'SixCycleM-
nd" 

-Kimberly 
Boucher •Joemar Villalon VJ Caluma 



1. Leah Maness, Meagan Berg, 
Antonio Smith, Becca Hansen, 
and Monica Gray take a quick 
picture before school starts. 
2. Grace Lim, Angela Thompson, 
and Sonia Downey smile in the 
cafeteria during lunch. 
3. Sonia Downey makes use of 
her seminar time to finish home
work. 
4. Jennifer Denzine and Monica 
Gray read books during SSR. 
5. Angel Harris and Kim Bouch
er chow down during lunch. 
6. Fatimah Mankowski and 
Kevin Adams share their lunch 
together. 
7. Robert Anderson and VJ Calu-
ma share textbooks during class. 
8. Alex Scotti bites into her hot 







Most Athletic Olivia Preisch 
Michael Gilliam 

Most Talkative Nicole Sparks 

Ian Blanding 
Most Spirited Christine Makows-

ki Deidric Cave 
Successful Katelyn Stokes Sean 

Scott 
Best Dressed Sarah Yi Kevin 

Adams 
Most Friendly Michelle Canna 

Robert Anderson 
Best Looking Meagan Ben^jS^ 

VefgelCaluma 



IT • 

Freshman year is the start of 4 years of what some call "the best 
years of one's life." Starting high school can be nerve-wrack
ing for some, but easy for others. High school at Osan American 
High School is an experience different from high school in the 
States, for it serves as both a high school as well as a middle 
school. Many of the freshman (but not all) attended the middle 
school, so high school isn't as scary to them. However, it still 
comes with many changes, such as being able to participate in 
sports and grades mattering. It is the beginning of the end, the 
end of required education and the end of one's adolescence. 

Joshua 
Alejandro 

Joseph Arocho 

Natalie Auci 
Sean Baker 

Nathan Baldevia 

Minjung 
Benton 
William 

Bortscheller 

John Bradley 
Joi Branch 

Vanessa Caluma 
April Cassell 



Yu Chang 
Brittney 
Chappell 

Miracle Clark 
Tyler Clark 

Lynda Clinton 

Steven Conant 
Emily Copple 

Tori Dickey 
Jee Hong Dixon 

Zachary Ecton 
Michael 

Eggerman 
Shannon Ellison 
Hailey Fischer 



Jennifer Garcia 
Hannah 

Gargurevich 
Christopher 

Gray-Maldonado 
Jason Griess 

Honessa Gumha 

Alina Hauler 
Alexander Hayes 

Aimee Hilton 
Melody Horbach 
Megan Hutchins 

Ye Hwang 
Avantae' Jackson 
Linsun Jackson 
C'Mone Jones 

Dhepbodee 
Joywrad 

Thomas Keshel 
Max Kim 

Min-Young Kim 
Byonghwa Kong 

Alex Kuster 

Jared Kyrouac 
Kathleen 
Labarrete 
Hannah 

Lansberry 
Shatarius Lilley 

Kayla Lyon 

"The dances 
and chillin' 
with my 
homies " 1 
-Zakkiyya 
Sewell 

t nesports 
thamake 
you excise 
and keep you 
healthy." 
-Joseph Archoa 



McAllister 
Melissa McCabe 

Amanda 
McCutcheon 

Naomi 
McDonald 

Mark Olipas 

Dominic Olivero 
Juan Palacios 

Kee Waan Park 
Cory Peckins 

Angeline 
Pinckney 

Jasmine Pressley 
Jason Pry or 

Andrew Pyper 
Ariana Quitugua 

Brian Raab 

Mai got Salter 
Zakkiyya Sewell 

John Sikes 
Chang Sober 
Yolanda Solis 

Darrin Spell 
Jasquel Spell 

Kenneth Steele 
Dylan Stewart 
Anita Suafai 

"Breaks be
tween classes 

'Free time 
in semi 

-Jennifer 
Garcia 

-Natalie 
Auci 



Yon Tolliver 
Mark Tortillas 

Courtney 
VanDeventer 

Mariah Vickery 

Bryan Williams 
Min Woo 

Labeija Wray 
Chang Yi 

Suk Hyun Yun 

1. Michael Eggerman, Lydia Kim, and Melody 
Horbach stand in the courtyard after school. 
2. Shae Lilly and Yu-Sing Chang work on home
work before attending late basketball practice. 
3. Margot Salter and Courtney Van Deventer take 
a break from dancing at this year's homecoming. 
4. Kayla Lyon works out at the gym during 1 st 
period PAN. 
5. Emily Copple works on homework during 
JROTC class. 

"I re^y lit 
badminton. 

'football 

•Tori Dickey Steven Conant 



Hutchins, 
Zac Ecton. 
and Alina 
Hauter sit 
in biology 



Most Talkative 
Lynda Clinton Dylan 

Stewart 
Successful 

Lydia Kim Max Kim 
Best Looking 

Courtney VanDeventer 
Billy Bortscheller 

Most Spirited 
Joi Branch Jason Griess 

Most Friendly 
Mariah Vickery Michael 
Eggennan 
m Most Athletic 

Jasmine Pressley Bryan 
Williams 

Best Dressed 
Alina Hauterra Christopher 
Gray-Maldonado 

•' v* 





^ Matthew 
Albonetti 

W Thomas 
Anderson 

Christopher 
Bornmann 

Justine Burger 

i Doflf 
Sophia Duffie^ 

Andrea 
Duffield 

Christopher 1 

Harley Castille 

Michael Canna ' 

W W 
• 

8th grade at Osan America^ 
High School is an experi
ence unlike any other. Ujj 
der normal circumstance 
8th graders are at the tq 
of the food chain. He 
ever, at OAHS 8th j 
don't quite rule thej 
like they would stg 
Despite this fact5i 

school at Osan i 
with wonderful 
experiences, 
ships that la^^HbngerJ 
than compu^^Peducg 



Joseph Duskie 
Anthony Gray-

Maldonado 
Destinee Green 

Lenette 
Haliburton 

Nathan Hanson 



Htansb^H 
^•lgail St^ 

Nicholas 
Thorton 

Andrew Tubi 
Nicholas Tud 

" I see myself in 
medical school." 

Christina 
Schreier 
David 

Sepulveda 
Jong Spi j| 

Yesenif SolisJ ^BP, \ $1 
Derrick Sprij|l i,, a IB , u 

t' T ' 1 

"I ho pefully see 

myself being able 
to run [eross-coun-
try] for a college." 

-Joseph Duskie 

WIksi@d)® 

§®i ;pwg®i]f ik 

Stephanie 
McDole 

Nicky Moon 
Veronica Moore 

Cathleen 

-Erin Norman 

Nalezyty 

Bria Pressley 
Dalton Rimmer 
Sofia Rosales 

Michael 
Schreiber 

Erin Norman 
Lorea Parra 

Kimberly Porter 
Molly Preisch 



rwou 
ie abii 

'time 

Kimberb 
Soo' 

"I would like 
to have X-ray 
vision" 

-Nicholas 
Thorton 

"I would like 
to be able to 
shapeshift" 

-Lenette 
Haliburton 

Stcdjy, Hanna Lee, and Soo Jung Woo pose for the 
fa before heading to their first period classes. 

SILi 
1. Andrew Tubon tries some cucumber kim-
chi on Korea Day. 
2. Nicky Moon, Andrea Duffield, and Kim-
berly Porter give the peace sign. 
3. Christine Shreier and Marissa Wachter 
prepare to leave school to hang out. 
4. Erin Norman and Cathleen Nalezyty stand 
outside in the courtyard after school. 





1. Nicky Moon explains information on her social studies quiz. 
2. Jeremy Love and classmates in Mrs. Hemmer's social studies class 
finish their assignment. 
3. Emily Albonetti delivers Terrence Williams' Valentines Day Gram 
during seminar. 
4. Andrew Becker gives the "okay" for his award second quarter. 
5. Phillip Waltzer utilizes his time well during seminar. 
6. During lunch, Matt Albonetti walks away from a game of soccer on 
the field and shyly smiles at the camera. 
7. After finishing homework, Veronica Moore listens to her music 





Best Dressed 

•

Best Looking 
Hauler A Michael 

Canna 
jHM&Vfost Talkative 
Hjesse Solis^pCevin 
Dent 

Successful J 
Erin NormanKa Nicholas 
Tupper 
^^HMost Athletic 
R Bria Pressley^ Matthew 
Albonetti 
6 Most Friendly 
B Molly Preisch^ Shawn 



Maurine Aclipen 
Winnie Aclipen 

Alexander Allen 
Tyler Anderson 
Peter Armour 

Saem Bak 
Haley Berg 

Kirsj 
De And! 

1 SusartsHJFi 
I AngeHtark 

FtKafijo&A i/ 
L \ U tA , M / 1 

A new beginning, a new school, new teachers, new ev
erything. Seventh grade is the start of getting ready for 
the future. Changing classes, using a locker, sharing the 
hallways with upper classmen, is all intimidating. There 
are some positives like have seminar, going to the com
missary for lunch, making new friends and having 10 
minutes between classes to catch up on missed home
work, or chat with friends. It all makes you feel like you 
are growing up and taking on responsibility. 



a 
Dean Clark 

Majestic Clark 
Bryan Conant 
Ryan Corrigan 
MaryCarren 

Dequilla 

Elizabeth Ecton 
Lynn Fischer 

Jlambrea Fisher 
*Kamea Freeman 

Michael 
Gonzales 

Joshua Flarris 

Emma Hassan 
k ' . I Wyatt Hodges 

1 1 Angela 
Holloman 

Matthew Horton 
Keagan 

Hutchins ^ 
Hye Kang 1 

Hyong Kim 1 



Bydnee Seweli 
Bpevon Sliarrai 
; David SmM 

Jennifer Spark! 
Brandon Spenci 

"I a^(osh-Kim. 
o-phobic." 

4 

-Erin O'Connell 

Daniel Plourde 
| Ambrose Powell 

Rachel Pyper 
Daniel Reed 

Megan Rourke 

Phi 
Ar 

McCutcheon 
Kyler Miller 

Kristel Molina 
: Young Moon 

Min Su Kim 
Yongjun Kim 
Amanda Le 

Dominique Lee 
Soo Lee 

[ Samuel Newman 
Erin O'Connell 

Devon Ohler 
Jeanie Paeng 
Lia Peschon K & I 



fonmm 

m _ ^ 
*t 

eliVa 
:iiwwa 

Samueyyaller 
Austii^ward 1 

Jovante' Warren 
Timber Wolf 

Emica Worstell 

"I would bring 
my teddy bear 
collection." 

-DeAndre Cave 

"I would bring a 
fairy godparent Q 
to grant what
ever wishes I 
have." 

-Daniel Plourde 

1. Kyler Miller quenches his 
thirst at the water fountain. 
2. Susan Choi stops by her 
locker. 
3. Erin O'Connell and David 
Voelker play around outside on 
the school field during lunch-
time. 

Shelby Stanton 
Kara Stockwell 
Thomas Stokes 

Joshua Sweet 
Angela Tatum 

Angela 
Thompson 

Giego Tortillas 
Ryan Tubon^j 



nAina 

^ QSAN AMERICAN HIGH 

? 
"1 » * 5 

Daniel Plourde juggles a soccerball 
on the school field during lunch. 

•y 

76 



Dean Clark works on a computer in 
media center. 

•A group of 7th graders take a picture with a 
Rimer jTuskegee airman. 
P. A group of 7th grade girls give their approval 
for going downtown afterschool. 
3 Majic Clark works on an assignment in Ms. 
Pinckney's classroom, 
4. Ms. Zmistowski explains to Mary Moon and 
Cambrea Fisher their gifted ed. contract. 
5. Alex Allen prepares to board the bus to go 

Erin O'Connell, Sydnee Sewell, and Jennifer 
•arks chat in the school cafeteria. 





Best Dressed Haley Berg Daniel Plourde 
Most Talkative Erin O'Connell DeAndre Cave 
Best Looking HAngela Tatum^Dean Clark 
Successful 1 Susan Chow Samuel Newman 
Most Friendly 9Megan RourkJjppThomas Stokes 
Most Athletic B Shelby Stanton P Alex Allen 

5 iAm 
(I5 iAm 







iAm OAHS -
ADHMSTMTM 

My most rewarding part of being a principal at Osan American High School is watching things change 
for the better." 1 li ke to see the students and teachers happy and helping out one another. 1 like to see 
students always doing better and always improving. My best memory or favorite part about being in 
education is attending graduation ceremonies and watching students cross that stage, and knowing how 
much hard work they put into accomplishing their goals and graduating. 

1 attended college after high school and earned my Bachelor's degree in Psychology of Reading. After 
that I earned my Master's degree in Administration. 1 chose the career of education because 1 watched 
my father come from nothing and be able to strive in a top university. I know the amazing change, for 
the better, that education can bring to people's lives. 

When asked on what the most rewarding part of being at Osan was, Mrs. Watters replied, 
"working with the students." She further explained how Osan had a unique diversity among 
the relatively small student population that made the school more like a close-knit family. 
Mrs. Watters feels that it's not always easy for students to get to know the faculty on a one-on-
one, personal level. Her best memory in education is transferring from a large public school to 
a smaller Catholic school in her young adulthood. 
Mrs. Watters continued her learning career at Akron University and Kent State University dur
ing her undergraduate years. After gaining her Bachelor's degree, she earned her Master's at 
Boston University and her Doctorate at Waldon University. 

Ms. Hopkins started her education at Grambling University and continued on to study at Tarleton State | 
University. She earned her Bachelor's degree in Psychology, and then went on to earn her Master's degree i^ 
Counselor Psychology. She is now currently working on her PhD in Educational Psychology. 

Ms. Hopkins finds that the most rewarding part of being a counselor at Osan is being able to help students g 
with their problems. "I choose the field of education because I w as inspired by my counselor in high school 
and her ability to be an important part of the lives of the kids she helped," Ms. Hopkins explained. 

. R onald Lane has been a counselor at Osan American HigtfSChool stnce 
i Mr. Lane has been iiPolved with education throughout his entire life. After retiring 

5s employed by Harrison School District 2 in Colorado Springs, Colorado prior tc> join ing DODDS. He has 
Worked as a counselor in Atsugi, Japan, Naples, Italy and now Osan American Hiah 

Jr. Lanejjarned his Liberal Arts Undergraduate degree at University of New 
Counseling at University of Colorado. One of Mr. Lane's most memorable 
taking studenyr from Colorado Springs, Colorado to Charleston, South Carolina 
kids is the jjjcst rewarding career anyone could have," states Mr. Lane. 

\ 

I 



Brian Barnes 
Science 

'1. Intelligent freshman ladies < 
Labeija Wray, and Kayla Lyon 
2. Zachary Ecton, Steven Con; 
Jackson, all freshman, explore 
3. Sarah Yi ('10) feeds t(ie fish 

4. Victor Gargurevich ('09) de 

with a keen eye for detail. | 

7. Hannah Lansberry ('11) co 

Biolbgy. Chemistry, Environment,® 
or Earth it's all Science. Learning I 
aboutcells, and atoms, fun experi-ffl 
mentsis hard work but it pays off • 
gMg||nd. Science is a critical pi® 
of our daily lives. From alarm 
clocks$hat wake us in the morning 
BMjgtwaves that heat our meals. 
ra®Mhones and computers that 
^^^ffifflpnnected, we need SCI-
ENCE. All students played a role 
^^^^^^^cience as Mrs. Tierney, 
Mr. Alvarafo. and Mrs. Calvin, 

Science Symposium^ 
According to fctalton Rimmer ('12) 
,"Mr. Alvarado inspired ma to take 
science a step further u hen studying 
protons, electrons, and neutrons." 

t b iology. 
Her. Linsun 
sof the DNA 
Tierney's 

hemistry in Mr. 

equation 
ay class. 

Bruce Bark; 
Fine Art 



Joi Branch 
('11) works 
using her best 
AVID practices 
in Mr. Swen-
ty's class. 

Seventh grad
ers Matthew 
Horton, Josh 
Sweet, Eliza
beth Ecton, 
and Amanda 
Le, learn about 
web based re
sources during 
Mr. Mitchell's 
Language Arts 
class. 

Sophomores 
Monica Gray-
Maldando and 
Becca Hansen 
peer proctor their 
language arts as
signment 

iAm Literate  
ARTS ENGLISH 

Shakespeare, Sub
ject/Predicate, Lois 
Lowry, Beowulf, 
The Giver, gram
matically correct, 
plagiarism are all 
topics you might 
hear in any of the 
14 different Eng
lish classes that are 
taught in the rooms 
at Osan American 
High School. 

Mr. Allen finalizes his 
point with Honors Social 
Studies students concernt 
ing the upheaval in Iraq. 

Rainettat Brown 
Special 5d 

Lonnae Calvin 
Math, Science 

Juniors Susan 
Adams and 
Jessica Mer-
rigan work on 
A.P. Writing. 

Mr. Mitchell 
works with his 
7th grade Lan
guage Arts class 
in the library 
computer lab. 



Tyler Dixon 
Language Arts 

FT. Mr. Hamilton explains abi 
U.S. History class. 
2. Tyler Anderson ('13) and 
final contestants in the Geogi 
Swenty's Question. S 
3. Mr. Painter talks of econo 
after the Berlin Wa|l came dc 
4. Seniors Jasmine Johnson, i 
Dickinson work on a Psychol 
5. Krishna Hilton ('09) com 
6. Ninja's iathe hallty^^|i 

I 7. Brittany Chappell (' 10) di 
Lher World Regions homewor 

Social Studies is a manda
tory class for all students. I 
Subject matter deals \*ith I 

Bistory, World HnP | 
eography, Psychol 
iciology, Govem-
nd Street Law. From 

^mming the public's 
jHSffifflEe on policy deci
sions to examining how 
Mg|gg^policies affect J 
scientific and technologi
cal applications, students 
are exposed to all facets of 
social studies. 

:ah Kyrouac, Olivia 

;nment. 

Jim Corrigan 
JROTC Offic 

Linda Concepcion 
Education Tech. 



Angela Frisby 
('10) practices a 
geometry theorem 
and applies it as 
Mrs. Kim instruct-

Einstein, Ptolemy, 
and Nash have 
nothing on OAHS 
math teachers. Mr. 
Plourde in Algebra, 
Mr. Knudsen in AP 
Calculus, Dr. En-
ecio as Math-sup
port, just to name 
a few cover all 
areas of math stu
dents need. They 
make math cool! 

Melissa McCabe 
(Ml) copies notes 
in Geometry to use 
later for homework 
assignments. 

Mr. Plourde ex
plains equations 
in Algebra 2. David Chorley 

('09) tries to 
explain to Mrs. 
Kim that his dog 
ate the first copy 
and this is a revi
sion of the work. 

Mr. Knudsen 
integrates 
a problem 
in Advance 
Placement 
Calculus 
while Tyler 
Kim and Tim 
Mims take 
note. 

Mr. Cogswell 
goes over a 
final answers 
with his SAT 
Math class 7th 
period. 

Onan Floyd 
JROTC Instructor 

ChristirtDunham 
Media (Tenter 
Specialist 



ichael Hogan 
janish 

1. Mrs. Vega shows the perfect si 
thony Gray-Maldonado ('12). 
2. Freshmen get in the groove wi 
3. Mr. Hemmer demonstrates coi 
4. Dylan Stewart ('11) warms up 
5. Freshman compete in baskPEb; 
Physical Education class. | 
6. Abel Sauceda ('08), ErikJ^MSJ 
Celine Baldevia ('09) race their li 
7. Seniors show physical fitness a 

The idea of PhysfealB 
Education is to keep ;v 

^•body fit. Through 
^^mitioning, health, 
|P||Personal Activity 
^^ftlutrition classes, 
Hillne habits are 
•mgraiped to promote  ̂
HHmpng beyond 
middle and high 
school years. 

Susan Hemmer 
Language Arts 
Social Studies 



Creative 
FINE ARTS 

The students of Osan 
American High School 
are expanding their 
knowledge and showing 
off their creative sides in 
the classes available in 
the fine arts department. 
A wide variety of classes 
are offered to appeal 
to everyone's creative 
capabilities. Have it be 
from displaying your 
drawing abilities in Art, 
or helping create beauti
ful music in band, Osan 
has a class suited for 
everyone. 

Mr. Waldron 
works with 
his firstperiod 
guitar class to 

Aimee Hilton ('11) carefully 
molds her clay to become a 
fine piece of pottery in Mr. 
Barker's ceramics class. 

perfect their 
skills. 

,  : :  

Flutist Nicky Moon 
('12) plays perfect
ly during the winter 
band concert. 

Beautiful music 
floods the band 
room and hallways 
during advance band | 
class. 

Brittany Hibbard 
('08) and Olivia 
Dickinson ('08) 
work together in 
Drama class. 

|| Mr Barker and 
Amanda Mc-
Cutcheon ('11) 
work on details of 
a self portrait. 

EnglishAESL 
Anne Kim 
Math 

Chong Cha Kim 
Secretary 

Shawn Knudsen 
Math, Science 



Our foreign language I 
closes don't just tqach 
d|||language they also! 
teach the history and ' 
show us the beauty 
m| host countries. 
^^^|n also go further 
^^H»l the excitement 
aad^joia clubs after J 
flhobl,nvhere they at-
Hhded language fairs 
and more. 

1. Foreign Language sti 
Foreign Embassy. 
2. Mr. Kwon jazzes up 
3. Yo hablo Espanol. M 
4. Angela Thompson (' 
5. Sophia Rosales ('12) 
listen attentively. : • 
6. Mrs. Lansb&j^ij|||f 
7. Students walk while 
field trip. §| 

:chniques, 

ffles Spanish, 
ek Becker ('09) 

schedule, 
[mbassy 

Lurline McQuillin 
Nurse 

Wanda Martin 
Special Ed 



INICALSTID 
' Most of the career op
portunities beyond 2008 
will be technology based. 
CISCO coursework in
cludes a complete range 
of basic and advanced 
networking concepts 
from pulling cables 
through such complex 
concepts as subnet mask
ing rules and strategies. 
Various other programs 
include Engineering de
sign. Video Production, 
Video Communication, 
Computer Repair, and 
Applied Technology. 

Mr. Silio 
works with 
Tim Mims 
installing 
software 
systems in 
Computer 
Service 
Supply. 

Hannah Lansberry ('11) and 
Aimee Hilton ('11) check 
the settings before filming 
their academy award win
ning animation. 

Christopher 
Chan ('09) looks 
over his design 
before produc
tion. 

Waiting patient
ly for an answer, 
Ariana Quitugua 
waits for Mr. 
Silio. 

Gregoire 
Thomas ('10) 
gets some final 
pointers from 
Mr. Silio 

Warren Beckman 
('08) demonstrates 
the use of video on 
video while fellow 
students gain his 
insight. 

•Ml 

Rick Mitchell 
English) 

Tom Painter 
Social Studies 

Renee Petree 
Secretary 

Mattie Pinkney 
Business, Technology 



uderit durin. 
^School, 
is, and Leo 

1. Shayna Heron ('09) working with 
Career Practicum class at Osan Elera 
2. Jameelah Bullock ('08). Miss Hoj 
Jin ('08) work out their schedule. 
3. Hannah Rivera ('08) starts her |r< 
4. Torri Shaffer (',09) guides herfmh 
students to lunch. g 
5. Miss Hopkins take an iraffiMntc 
6. Miss Hopkins and Jordan Philipp 
answers. 4 
7. Patrick Schickle ('08) works dilig 

.Cross J|3 

From getting a taste forlhe I 
workforce, to transitions^^^ 
independent living skills® 
Osanipffers students an effilll 
rience at the real world. Stu* 
NnHgAave the opportunity to 
^^^Kcupational knowledge 
^^^^nbeing places in work 
Mfflffipenls around the mili-
feyjcomtpunity. Miss Hop-
Ens also educates students Fm 
[life beyondliigh school with 
[self-advocacy, recreation/lei
sure, finance and budgeting, 
medical services, housing, and 

[insurance coverage 

•oadcast at AFN 
i grade OAES 

lQ8) discuss 

American 
Red Cross 

Hyona Pak Sikes 
Special Education 
Aide 

Kim Richardson 
Drama, Languag 
Arts 



Technical 
BUSINESS Al 

Numerous classes 
are offered by 
our Business and 
Distance Learning 
Department. Com
puter Animation, 
Business Law, 
Personal Finance, 
Publication, Web 
Design, Advance 
Placements class
es, all monitored 
by Mrs. Pinkney 
and Miss Dunham. 

Mrs. Pinkney works with 
Cambrea Fisher ('13) and 
Kamea Freeman ('13) with 
an animation project. 

Miss Dun ill ff tllU - Jwm 1 
ham works ssiLi-
with Leigh rt mmmm 
Choi ('08) 
completing 
Marine Biol
ogy research 
for Distance 
Learning. jjf 

A 

Seventh graders 
work with a prop 
for their anima
tion production. 

Rebecca Muniz 
('08) opens a 
word document 
for her business 
lab assignment. 

Winnie Acli-
pen works in 
Mrs. Pinkney's 
computer appli
cations class. 

Debbie Smith ('09) 
conjugates Span
ish verbs for her 
Distance Learning 
class second block. 

Christine Vega 
PE, Heal 

Herbert Silio 
Tech Ed 



n. Harley Castille, Kierra Sn; 
ing Korean Culture class, i 
2. Mrs. Vega's 4th block 7tji; 
3. Mr. Mitchell talks with Ke 
choices. 
4. Da-Yae Jeong works on h< 
5. Akira Taylor is pleased wi 
for Mr. Dixon's assignment. 
6. Seventh graders Megan R( 
Molina, Kamea Freeman, Do 
Aclipen practice .studgskijjA 
7. Eighth graders increase ba 

.cation with Mrs. Vega. 

Middle School rolatior 
pjbsses give students "a 
Mil rounded educatlra 
Blur country culture, 
jlmper choices, physi-
^gducation, creative 
Bramg, speech and 
HpRskills. Student^ 
quarterly change mk 
through these classes 
for a well rounded 
elective experience. 

my to run. 
rut career 

;e, Amanda Le, Kristel 
iquesLae, and Winnie 

Mitchel 1. 
:e diffiitffllAkical edu 







rs. Kim patiently stands as 
Ishman participants try to win 
I "toilet papei^^Mt 
Inpetition. 1 

Under the direction of Dr. Enecio the Dance 
perform a crowd pleasing pom-pom routine during the wii 
sports rally. 

1. Coach Hogan introduces the Boys] 
Volleyball team to the crowd. 
2. Coach Hemmer presents the wres 
tling at the wint J|pe|| rally. 
3. John Carr ('09) and Craig Parry 
i'09) participate in the hockey |||U 



The hardest  working 
Dsan with the longest  

1 A groud of juniors look for the candy thrown 
into the stands, 
2. Cheerleaders perform a perfect stunt. 
3. Rushy Hayes ('08), Lizz Ochoa ('08), Lesli^ 
Stake ('08), listen to Coach Barker give a 
wrap-up, 

S are  part  of  li fe  a t  Osan American High 
thletes .  and fans al l  jo in  showing their  set  
i when s tudents  and teachers  part ic ipate  
ent  Counci l .  "Even though Osari  is  ohey!  
show such camaraderie ,  i t ' s  jus t^HP 

School .  Cheerleaders .  I  
tool  spi^and support .  I  
•various ski ts  provided* 
F the  smallest  schools  I 'vi  
^Mts .  HemmiL 

for  enjoyr  
worked,  s i  



evor Rourke ('08) poses 
[ Super Womanduring 
[per Hero di^B^oirit 

Leslie Stake 
"g" as a dude on Opposite 
Gender Day. 

Jessie Solis ('12) appears to 
enjoy eating pies. 

1. Mr. Lane and middle schoolers 
wishes everyone "peaceful" dreams 
on pajama day. ^ 
2. Crystal Joh ('09) displays her 
drumming skillsfl 



3 High schoaJPs take a quick picture 
during luncn on pajama day. r 

4 Sean Sratt ('10), Naomi McDonald^ 
('ll^md V J Caluma ('10) hav^^li with 
Cross-gender Day. § 

Spirit filled the hallways an 
Daft in the SY 07-08 Spirit Wee! 
comfortable Pajama's leisurely I 
idnesday students were to dres: 
I week finished with students y 

nds of OAHS as stu| 
ecominf. On Mondl 
aclass^nd on Tuei 
gacterand to cross 
•class colors. 



Patrick Cassidy ('08),wj| 
Craig Perry ('09) arfflH 
('09), said, "Homecomiri] 
thumbs up!" 

John Aplin ('09), Sasha Gluzinski 
('08), Emily Albonetti ('08), William 
Rapoza ( '09), and Reuben Hemmer 
('08) strike a pose before hitting the 
dance floor. 

•s. Watters and Mrs. Pinkney have 
jttle fun with Margarita Alvarez 
I) before superaaM^ae dance. 

Left: Looking into each others eyes, 
Rourke (08) and Lizz Ochoa (08) hay 
first walk together as Homecoming 
and Queen. 
Bottom: Stephanie V\A 
gan Wright ('10) strut H 



"Hanging loose" Louise Estira ( 
and Donnie Keshel ('08) dance 
night away at this year's wintal 
, while Kacee Corrigan ('08) am 
Gina Bosworth ('08) attempt* 
join in the fun. 

1(410)! Katie Stokes ('10), and Michelle Canna ('10) 
homecoming night. 

"I night of Saturday, October 13th the sights aid soundfcof Osan's 'Reel 
Ipifiecoming was boomingrStudents put olfBwattireto celebrate th" 
HSraeaijat Osan American High School. '^n^^^MRnger Club, studei 

)t their groovqHi iBig wlh aplauding their 2007-2008^orrpEimng King ancflBueen, 
fevor Rourke ancrE|^beth Ochoa. At the stroke of 11 o'clock, the night ended witn many 
memories and sore feetrl — 

Patrick Schi 
MauldinlH 
fun on thei^S 
Blight. 

James 
iothing but 
itomecoming 

Rosales ('OSPTori 
)'April CasW('lll ai> 
®rjCll) take dH* 



1. The winners and 
judges of the science 
symposium gather 
after the presenta
tions and scoring. 

Science experiments require extreme pa 
lience and dedication as demonstrated 
w the Osan Local Science Symposium 
•ticipants of 2008: creative projects 

Hbe thought of, the projects have to 
Killy be carried out, and final presen

tations must be professionally prepared. 
Hopefully, this experience inspired 
future scientists and researchers of our 
generation to expand upon the growing 
science industry. 

2. Kimberly Porter 
('12) poses for a 
quick picture during 
the symposium. 

3. The project "Melt
ing Frozen Liquids" 
by a fellow student. Seventh 

grader adds 
some last 
minute 
touches to 
his science 
presenta-

4. Elizabeth Ecton 
('13) patiently awaits 
questioning by a 
judge. 



1 The woodwind and horns section of the 
band perform in ha rmony. 
2 As we all know, flutes are the soul of musk 
3 Mr. Waldron gives a brief introduction of t, 
musical pieces the band is about to perform 

Fatimah Mankowski ('10) and Joseph Shin 
(10) have a bite to eat during the Euro Fesi 

"al exp eriences are new and interest-
r anyone and everyone, especially when 
s food involved. Whether it be the in-
ion with guest visitors or listening to the 
High.School's band's carefully rehearsed 
, the Eurofest was "muy divertido!" 

Time for food! Everyone gathers round for some delicious 
home|made (or store bought) treats. 

dent visitors 
share the 
peace while! 
enjoying 
a taste of 
Amer-Euro-
.pean dishes. 



ivon Ohler ('13), Christopher 
b-nmann ('12), Joshua Sweet 
B), and Tyler ('13) 
re up for the 

Happy to pose, Carol Chung 
('12), Soo Woo ('12), and Sophia 
Duffie ('12) pause from their 
winter ball fun. 

Stephanie McDol®^') andjfl 
mine Stansbery (12) both agree 
that the dance was a big hitiS 

Left: Princess MaryCarren DeQuilla, Prince 
Daniel Plourde, Queen Alex Hauter, and 
Michael Canna, take their places crowned 
as the Twilight Star&Royal Court. 

Bottom: Cha-Cha-
one stomp this tir 
moves of the 8th 
.ball. 



Sophia Duffie ('12), Destiny 
Green ('12), Daniel Plourda 
('13), and Michael Sch- M 
reiber('12) get together M 
Conga Line. » 

(Armour ('13), Christopher Bornmann ('12), Saem Bak ('13|ijfcusten 
n (13), Lynn Fischer ('13), Harley Castille ('12), MaryCarren DeqtojMa 
and Elizabeth AA/illiams ('12) act just how middle schoolers should for 

II Stars twinkled the night of January 19, 2008 when Osan American High SchooB 
il Winter ha^started to shine at the Challenger's ClubjijUndertht direction of Mrs. Lonnae Cal 

Student Council Sponsor, and Sophia Duffie, Middle Sdho^|^^Hp6uncil President single* 
Icouples am^^^Hworld of glitter andfshine. By the time the rn^M^W^pdents had cflfcvned a roy; 

ft and danced the flight awav-^ MidiSl^y hoolers iust want to have fun! 

Adam LMM(lp]ll|irnmin 
Dong('12)7^d^^kMassey, 
stepping it to thd||(|l^kshow off 
thejr best moves. 

corn 



ichael Clark ('10) and Tyler 
|i ('08)both agre^hat winter 
|l was a blast!< 

Brittany Martin('09) and Miracle 
Clark('ll) take a breather from 
dancing with friends. 

Michael Newmaiq|^^B|^n 
Barnes('08) have a laugh while 
dancing hand and hand. 

1. Frost Ball's Royal Court: Lady Shatarius 
Lilley('ll), Lord William Bortscheller('ll), 
Duchess Olivia Preisch('lO), Dutch Michael 
Clark('lO), Queen Louise Estira('08), King Reu
ben Hemmer('08), PrEess Honna Sparks('09) 
and Prince Dustin Caranci('09) • 
2. Mrs. Geer and M s. Brown step it out while j 
chaperoning the dance. M 



Michelle Carina ('10), accompa- B 
nied by Jared Kyrouac ('11), givesa 
'thumbs-up'to the Frost Ball, 

Debbie Smith ('09), Crystal Joh ('09), Sofia 
Hemmer ('09), and Kara Kitchens CQ§fc> 
take a break from dancing to do their I 
best model poses* 

inie Keshel ('08) surprises his 
i Louise Estira ('08) with a big 

un ine cold night of January 26th, 2008, Osan's High Schoolers warmed $ at the Winter FroH 
racers Club the students took pictures in front of the winter decorations, complimented their fH 

|fpated their classes royalty. While the students danced until their fee||iurt, tney took a break to ell 
THEIR class CCJUB^^BI inBided their King, Reuben Hemmer, and their Queen, LoMj^Pfira. By 11 o'cl^k, the studs 
were tired but wantB^rar^^Brhe DJ ended themight to every one's satisn^^^^playing one moBsong. Everyoi 
[joined in for the last dance before going back out into the cold winter weather. 

3. Sean Baker('ll), Max 
Kim('ll), Thomas Keshel('ll), 
John Bradley('ll) not only en
joy the music and dancing, but 
Hfafgod served at the dance® 
^^B-awegaCD9) looks gor-
g®)us with her date, her cast. 



iise Estira ( '08) steps up her vo 
performance assJ^^ings her 
rt out for thei^^Mte and 

Future pop stars Changmi Sober ( 
'11) & Friends dance to "Gimme 
More" by Britney Spears. 

Senior James Maulalrtrumsfj|S 
during his drum solo after inter™ 
sion. 

Sophomores Amanda McCutch-
eon and Christine Stansberry sings 
a duet of "For GolbL" 



lace winners 

1. Eric Griess ('08), Dustin Cararici ('09), 
Matt Yoo ('09), and Erik Kuster ('09) per 
form live for Osan. 
2 Host Mr. Hemmer and judges Mr. Allei 
Miss Dunham, and Mr. Barnes prepaigB 
a night of awesome talent. / I 

It becomes | that time of year when the all important question is asked: Got Talent? The • 
gsponse, "Fo'sho'l" With host Mr. Hemmer (Mr. Charisma himself) and guest judges Mr. Allen'fthe Nev\9 

Higland football team enthusiast from Oregon), Miss Dunham (the most literate schc® librarian), and l\9 
Barnes (the chemistry teacher with no soul... just kidding), 2008's talent show "Osan's Got Talent!" was 9 
definite success in providing an opportunity for some of Osan's most talented tOtshine through. Kudos to9 
the Junior classH organizing such a fun-fiUpd night of entertainment. First ffl^^Alexis Labarmte singing* 
Don't Want to Miss cffihwe". second placJjThose Guys Band, and tiec^^^^c^jSarah Kyrouac9th a lyrical 
fdance and Freestyl^fljjj^^^^^^^^J Carr and the gang. 



i And 

Practice makes perfect is an old cliche but it's what the senior 
17 is usually celebrated with lots of green and Irish sayings, but durings 
the graduation ceremony would hold. As students lined up in alphabet 
ories of the past years at OAHS. Shown on the football field lined up by 

•raa» _ 
CO 

it. npr •raa» _ 
CO 

nBav i.vJ 



ss of 2008 wants to create with their mock graduation practice. March 
inar, seniors dawned on their cap and gown to have a preview of what 
order in the bleachers, a bit of reminiscing began of they recalled mem 
ider and height, a group photo is taken for posterity. 

• V  • •• • •  



1. Leo Jin ('08)/Sydney Donaldson 
('08), and Stephanie Williams ('09) 
enjoy a classic oast time, jump-
roping. 
2. Fortune Hartl('12), Jovante War
ren (13), and Stephen Born ('13) 
learn the proper Korean way to sit. 

i Bla nding ('10) prepares 
show off his wood-split-
jg punch after ^ttUrig 
I Korean madfaBftsVo 
fsionals. HB~ 

Anita SuafaiJHH^^Hg 
intently to the lecture c 
Korean History, held 
Swenty's room. 

Students observe and then copy the ba
sic positions of Taekwondo as instructed 
by the guest black-belt masters. 



After weeks of stress
ful and repetitive school days, March 21, 
2008 (Korea Day) was a much-needed 
break for the exhausted students of 
Osan. Whether it be trying kimchi, learn
ing survival Korean, or breaking wooden 
boards during Taekwondo lessons, the 
day introduced many aspects of Korean 
culture that would have previously been 
regarded with little or no enthusiasm. 
Though many students worried that the 
day would be wasteful and boring, the 
entertaining guest speakers and visitors 
instantly removed all such thoughts and 
instead replaced them with a newfound 
respect for not just Korean, but overall 
Asian life. Thanks for coordinating the 
day Mr. Kwon 

3 Mr. Richardson, Jasmine 
Massey ('09), and Kenny 
Brown ('09) play a game of 
Yut-nol-ee. '*^8 
4 Fu Chang ('09) takes notes 
during Survival Korean. 
5 Michael Gilliam ('10) and I 
Bob Ervin ('10) add puircH 
ing to their list of athletic 
abilities. 

Jong Sin 
('12) shares 
his experi
ences as 
a DODDS 







"""AgileTenii$ 

Most Valuable Player: 
Leslie Stake Kevin Hererra 

Most Improved Player: 
Alex Scotti Allen Culbreath 

Coaches Award: 
Hannah Nye 

Back Row: Kevin Herrera, Dylan Stewart, Dustin Caranci, Allen Culbreath, Jo-
emar Villalon, Masson Christofferson 
Front Row. Hannah Nye, Fatimah Mankowski, Soyeon Benton, Hanna Moon, 
Alexandra Scotti, Rushay Hays, Kathelyn Stokes, Leslie-Anne Stake, Elizabeth 
Ochoa 

Gearing up for their dou
bles competition Hannah 
Nye ('08) and Alexandra 
Scotti ('10) slap racquets 
for luck and get ready to 
crush their opponent. 

Who was your favorite opponent and why? 
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"Do you play tennis just to hear the word LOVE?" No, not 
according to the Osan American High School Tennis Team. 
Throughout the season, they served, volleyed, lobed and 
aced their way to Far East. With six returning players and 
nine new teammates, the tennis team began their season 
rebuilding. Far East brought Kevin Hererra and Dustin 
Caranci finishing in the Elite Eight males singles as well as 
Hannah Nye finishing sixth place female singles, with Allen 
Culbreath and Leslie Stake mixed-doubles fourth place. 

Alexandra Scotti (' 10)follows 
through withher backhand 
to score in her match against 
Seoul. 

Leslie Stake ('08) uses 
her forehand to return a 
serve against Taegu. 

LEFT: Elizabeth 
Ochoa ('08) in 
the ready posi
tion awaits to 
return the vol
ley with force in 
her match again 
Y.I.S.S. 

• 
^ t. 

1. Katie Stokes ('10) gets ready i 
ponent to serve. 
2. OAHS Far East Tennis Team smiles for the camera 
in Okinawa, Japan. 
3. Kevin Herrera ('08) serves a powerful ace to his 
opponent. 
4. Joemar Villalon ('10) winds up to serves starting 
his match against Seoul. 
5. Soyeon Benton ('09) hustles with a backhand to 
return a ball. 
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Back Row: Joseph Duskie, Leah Maness, Christina Yim, Rebecca Hansen, Meagan 
Burg, Derek Becker, Leo Jin, Kim Devincentis, Patrick Cassidy 
Middle Row: Joseph Shin, Emily Albonetti, Samantha Scotti, Roberto Rosales 
Front: Charlie Altvater 

BsBAF P 'W 

Endurance Cross Country 
1. The cougars were really flying today! 
2. The girls team gets ready to race for the win. 
3. Runners take your mark, get set, GOOOOOOOOO! 
4. Cassidy and Altvater take the lead as they come into the 
finish line. 
5. Relaxing after a long run is what we Cougars do best! 
6. Where's the Cougar? 



The 2007-2008 cross 

The Cross-Country Girls! 

country team ran a strong 
path as they swept through 
the season. The boys ran 
at a steady pace the whole 
year coming in on top of 
most races. The girls quick-
ely picked up the pace to 
achieve high titles. 

Through long, hard, prac
tices, sprained ankles, and 
pulled muscles they crossed 
the finished line in the nick 
of time. 

Cross-Country Cougars relax and 
watch their fellow teammates win. 

Girls 
MVP Samantha Scotti 
MIP Jordan Phillippe 

Boys 
MVP Derek Becker 
MIP Leo Jin 

es Award: Emily Albonetti, Earnest 

loel Lane ('09), Roberto Rosales ('08), Joseph Duskie ('12) sit 
tnd relax after a hard run. 

What was your favorite course to run and why? 
** It would have to be the TCIS 

**TCIS course because it was course, since it's flat, I get a 
pretty much all flat, and relaxing better time ;]** 
to run. It was also by the water.** -Emily Albonetti 

- Samantha Scotti 

Kadena golf course during Far East. 
-Leo Jin ('08) 
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Tough Fiitkall 
Jonathan Carr 
('09) hikes the 
football to Abel 
Sauceda ('08) to 
start their way 
down the field. 

Drive and determination describes the Osan Cougar football team. 
Throughout the season many players were plagued with injury, but 
that would not stop the defense or offense from taking care of busi
ness. "Overall this year was a learning experience as our team was 
young and gained an extraordinary amount of knowledge, look out 
next season!" states Coach Alvarado. 

was the m. 

klfhe most difficult 
obstacle would 
have to be loosing 
games after they 
won last year.W 
-Jason Griess 
('11) 

ifficult obstacle that you had to over 
come this season? 

^•The most difficult obstacle 
would have to be trying to 
stay focused throughout the 

season^' 
-Vincent DeJesus ('08) 



Coach Allen, Coach LeFre, Coach Alvarado, Coach Johnson, Coach Hadley, 
Jonathan Carr, Xavier Whitehead, Donald Keshel, Eric Griess, 
Abel Sauceda, Nicholas Mullis 
Jason Griess, Michael Gilliam, Anthony Wheeler, Joshua Lane, 
Ryan McDole, Adonte Murry 
Andrew Pyper, Brian Parry, Darrin Spell, Sean Scott, Austin Brown, Cory Peckins 
Darion Hancock, Kenny Brown, Carl Ditty . Tommy DeJesus, 
Unique Murry, Juan Palacios 
Amber Shoemaker, Louise Estira 

1. Kenny Brown ('09), Cory Peckins ('11) and Carl Ditty ('09) ferociously take 
down their opponent the for first down. 
2. Xavier Whitehead ('08) rushes forward while Cory Peckins (Ml) blocks for 
gained yardage. 
3. Osan Cougars get psyched before the game. 
4. Abel May ('08) pulls Taegu for a reduction of yards on the play. 
5. Darion Hancock ('09), with the help of Abel May ('08), keeps Taegu from 
scoring. 
6. Ready Set Block! 
7. Adonte Murry ('09) escapes from the opponents defense to continue on down 
the field. 
8. Xavier Whitehead ('08) intercepts a pass. 
9. Abel Sauceda ('08) evades a tackle. 

The Cougars break from the huddle as the prac
tice beings. They are all pumped up for the new 
season that they have ahead of them! 



iAm _ 
D|V|ng i$w|mmo 

Middle School' 
When having a mix of middle school and high school stu
dents for your school, middle school students often do not 
get the chance to participate in activities. 2008 was defi
nitely a year that marked the beginning of many new things; 
one being the start of a middle school swim team. This year 
many middle school students rushed to the swimming pool 
in hopes of their chance to make something of their school 
year. They swam, dove, and floated their way through 
adversity, and made a splash out of the time they had by 
winning and learning and enjoying their time. 

rs. Lansberry, Erin 
Norman, Sofia Rosales, 
Kimberly Porter, Cambrea 
Fisher, Alexandra Hauter, 
Elizabeth Ecton, Emma 
Hassan, Sam Newman, 
Andrew Becker, Michael 
Canna 

1. Hanging out in the 
pool before the meet to 
get warmed up. 
2. Resting before another 
swim. 
3. Shows great form as 
she swims on. 
4. Swims toward victory 
5. Racing ahead while 
doing the butterfly. 
6. On your mark, get set, 
SWIM! 

Getting advice from 
the coach while waiting 
for her turn to swim and 
show her stuff. 



"GOAL! AND THE FANS GO WILD ..." as this year marked the 
first year the Cougars gained a middle school soccer team under their paw. 
Led by Col. Corrigan and two high school students, Gina Bosworth and 
Kacee Corrigan, it was definitely a year to remember as a whopping number 
of around twenty-two middle school students showed up on the field to show 
the school and fans that they can bend it like Beckham. 

Shelby Stanton 
('13) Stopping 
the ball and 
kicking to a 
teammate. 

Bria Pressley ('12) gets 
ready to score one for her 
team with a screaming 
kick. 

Back: Min Su Kim, Andrew Becker, Jessie Solis, Daniel 
Harthausen, Alexandra Hauter, Daniel Kim, Jimmin Dong 
Middle: Jim Corrigan, Ryan Corrigan, Ambrose Powell, 
Brain Conant, Daniel Plourde, Sam Newman, Shelby Stan
ton, Michael Judd, Devon Ohler, Gina Bosworth, Kacee Cor
rigan Front: James Lim, Molly Preish, Stephanie McDole, 
Bria Pressley, Nickolas Torantan, Joshua Sweet 

rSpeedy^Soccer 



iAm 
Peppy 

Cheerleading 
1 The entire team poses for a group pic
ture at their KAIAC competition in Daegu. 
2 Carl Ditty, Jasmen Johnson, Kara Kitch
ens, and Sarah Kyrouac smile with their 
AIIAmerican Nomination awards. 
3 Jasmen Johnson and Shannon Ellison 
get the crowd on their feet during the 
Homecoming football game. 

The cheerleaders had a great season competing in 
both the week long Far East Competition in Seoul 
and KAIAC Competition in Daegu. The cheerlead
ers have the longest season of any sport, support
ing both the football team during the Fall season 
and the basketball team during the Winter season. 
The cheerleaders provide support and encourage
ment for the teams here at Osan American High 
School. 

Kara Kitchens 
Dustin Cananci 

MVP 
MIP 
Coaches Award: 
Sarah Kyrouac & Jasmen Johnson 



4 The team practices their 
final pyramid stunt for the 
KAIAC Competition 
5 The team seizes a photo 
opportunity, and puts up 
Debbie Smith and Sarah Kyr-
ouac in stunts. 
6 Kara K itchens (top), and 
Debbie Smith (bottom) show 
off th eir skills during a foot
ball game. 
7 The cheerleaders practice 
one of their stunts for Far 
East Competition. 
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^".varsity 
gVtLLEYIALL 

pHEMISTRY DURING 

SEASON. 

BRW(SM@ES NIGHT 
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CARD 

'.'DEFENSE 
-LAURA V EGA ('09) DRII.I.S^N A WARD 
ANING POINT SPIKE. 
-NICOLE SPARKS ('10) LAURA VE GA 
H9) CELINE BALDEVIA ('09) CRYSTAL 

WDEMM 

SINCE 

!^LT35)]IFE£^ 

DODDS PACIFIC 
ODESS-GUAH 

'EAST VOLLEYBI 



'•* 

<• 

SSSBSMJO 

out the season. 
| The team started put-rough with oneggten^fem d^mg\|ioi 

yean For a while, the season looked bleak. However, through tea'm-
Eywk and motivation, the team came togitho^md^^^^e^^^S-e 
» some wins, one against their toughestflMwalfiloAal F oreign flenwll 1 
' team ended the s'eason placing a1 ciip^Kle^ing tMrdKt thejFnd|pf: 

the-Season Jamboree hosted by SFrfM 



I'jjr WILL A LWAYS M ISS THE 
FUN BU S RI DES, THE I NTENSI
TY A ND EXCITEMENT OF THE 
GAME, AS W ELL A S K ICKING 

OUT OF SEOUL 
.foRElMiiSCHOOL!" 

1. STARTING SI X GR'CE LIM, HANNA SPARKS, OLIVIA 
PREISCH, MA RGOT^SALTER, SHAYNA HERON AND 
CHRISTINE MAKO WSI LINE UP AT THE LINE AFTER DE -
TEANNGJSESJ^^ 
2. OVERW^^^^KTH WINNING, HANNA SPARKS, 

MARGO SASMGRAGGJA PREISCH, AND CHRISTINE 
MAKOSWKI^^^^^^BENCH LOOKING SATISFIED . 
3. DURING TI^^^^^WSITY COACHES BRIA N 
SwENTY AND HELP MR. PLOURDE TALK 
STRATEGY. • 

4. JUNIOR H AN^^^^^^TOI ) BUMPS THE BALL OVER 
TO THE OPONF.NTTM 

AWARDS 
'OVERALL RECORD 

Most Improved: Grace Lim _ 
i f j r ^ 

Coach's Award: JessiJa Hibbard 

MVP:'Hanna Sparks 
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girlSvarsily 
BASKETBALL 
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iAm 
varsity boys ^ 
BASKETBALL 

WEM HI USSS1 
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TACKED. SENK 

D, AND WARRI 

ASON WOULD GO WELL. HO 
>F WHITEHEAD, THE POWER I 

SEEMED FARTH ER THAN DRE/ 
THEY HAD AND DID AS MUC 

REPLACEABLE. WLTH THE AS 
?EN AND MIKE HOG EN, THE ' 
UAMF. OVF.R THE SEASON F™ 

MH 
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junior varsity 
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lAm boys 
junior varsity 

BASKETBALL 
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HSBRB1SISH 

'R'I:»I:KV>I-:S! 

3VEC BALDEVIA 

AWARD: JASON CHAPPELL 

BILLY BORTSCHELLER 



Back Row: Coach Hem-
mer, Coach Koch, Coach 
Duncan, Juan Palacious, 
Derek Becker, Cory 
Peckins, Sofia Hemmer, 
Coach Ramirez, Coach 
Wally. 
Middle Row: Co-Cap
tain Reuben Hemmer, 
Micahel Newman, Co-
Captain Jesse Crockett, 
Anthony Wheeler, Mi
chael Gilliam, Will Ra-
posa. 
Front Row: Co-Captain 
Emily Albonetti, Bob Er-
vin, Christine Makowski 

J- f 

 ̂ %*, A 

15 
:ajks 

I 

1. Jesse Crockett ('09) breaks a 
hold for points against Seoul. 
2. Emily Albonetti |'08) cranks a 
half on her Taegu opponet. 
3. Christine Makowski ('10) breaks 
down her Taegu opponet. 
4. Derek Becken|('09) beasting 
Seoul. 
5. Michael Gil|lam ('10) t0 

bury his Seoul competition. 
6. Bob Ervin 
fortunate Se 
7. Michael 
for the quic. 



5 *ll^ 6 

Most Valuable Wrestler-Bob Ervin 
Coaches Award-Emily Albonetti 

V 
Far East Wrestling 
#215 Second Place-Jesse Crockett 
#101 Fifth Place-Bob Ervin 
#108 Fifth Place-Emily Albonetti 
#185 Sixth Place-Juan Palacious 
HWT Sixth Place- Michael Gillia 

Selected Over All Team Sportmen 
ship Far East 

Wrestling photos by Benjamin Huseman 

A team of firsts would sum up the OAHS 
2007-2008 wrestling season. From having five 
returning wrestlers; four from Osan and one 
from Europe, the team of 13 began their hope-
ful season. One by one each wrestler came into 
their own style building strength, determination, 
and conditioning. The season was plagued with 
injuries going into Far East competition, but 
this did not deminish the teams drive. 

Once at Far East history making records 
were set with #108 contender Emily Albonetti. 
Her firsts' include: first female to pin another 
female, first female with a pin, first female to 
win a m edal at Far East in 32 years, and first 
female to win eight regular season matches. 



Kicking 
The season looked bright from the 
beginning. With a line-up consist
ing of mostly returners, the Osan 
girls soccer team was ready to 
dominate. The girls began with a 
long victory streak that was finally 
broken when Osan faced up against 
TCIS. Despite this, they hadn't 
lost the determination, the dedica
tion, or the discipline that made 
them a great team. One major 
achievement of the soccer team 
was defeating SFS, a school often 
considered as having one of the 
best soccer teams in Korea. Noth
ing can come in between Cougars 
and victory! 

1. Celine Baldevia ('09) gives a drill
ing kick out of the goal. 
2. Christina Connolly ('08) winds up 
for the kick. 
3. Mariah Vickery ('11) takes the 
defense 
4. Cougars take control 
5. Syndey Donaldson ('08) used fancy 
footwork to dominate the field. 
6. Cougars show their prowess and get 
ready to strike. 
7. Celine Baldevia ('09) guards the 
goal. 
8. Dawn Moore ('09) plays awesome 
defense. 

Samantha Scotti ('08) 
warms up for the 
game. 

to pummel the ball with Dawn 
Moore ('08) as back up. 

•tllfU'/lJ J h'lJ/Jtdl j Alt 111 kl M./li 11 fak (•ib'. 
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Back row: Sonia Downey, Mina Plourde, Alex Scotti, Kacee Corrigan, 
Angela Frisby, Mariah Vickery, Lynda Clinton, Jennifer Patten, Jasmine 
Pressley, Sydney Donaldson, Sasha Gluzinski, Coach Plourde. Front row: 
Dawn Moore, Sam Scotti, Alina Flauter, Ariana Quitugua, Christina Con
nolly, Angie Pinckney, Gina Bosworth, Goalie: Celine Baldevia. 

What do you prefer to play on turf or grass? Why? 
Sasha ('08) "Both. On turf, our 
passes are better, but we practice 
on grass, so I am used to it" 

Syd ('08) "Both, our practice field is 
grass so it's comfortable to play on, 
but on turf our game is better" 

Gina Bosworth ('08) domi
nates the field with her skills. 

Sasha Gluzinski ('08) warms 
up for the Taegu game. 
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iAm 
Aggressive 

row: Coach Allen, Dustin Caranci, Jason Kong, Abel Sauceda, Derrick Becker, 
i Gri ess, Adonte Murray, Christine Makowski, Coach Royal 

jnd R ow: Dong Choe, Billy Bortscheller, Vincent DeJesus, Corey Pickins, Kee 
f, Erik Kuster, Eugene So 

row: Juan Palacios, John Sikes, Josh Lane, David Chorley, Allen Culbreath, 
fcohn Bradley, Suk Hyun Yun , Jared Kyrouac 

Starting with a very young team, there is much potential for Osan in the up 
coming years. Strong players Abel Sauceda ('08) Derek Becker ('09), and 
Eugene So (' 10) provide discipline, determination, and drive. 

flf it moves, kick it, if it doesn't move, kick it until it does 
•>ve." -Coach Allen 



Min Woo ('10) 
tries to run to the 
ball while try
ing to escape the 
grasps of the op
ponent. 

Kee Park ('11) 
hustles to the 
ball kicked by 
the opponent's 
goalie. 

® pit fe g®©§@r to tesl qpssff? 

^Because I love to run. I get pumped up 
when I watch the game & play." 

-Dustin Caranci ('09) 

" I get to run a lot." 
-SukYun('ll) 

1. Cougars head down field to start off the game. 
2. Cougars steal the ball from their opponent. 
3. Derrick Becker ('09) takes a penatly shot for the team. 
4. Eugune So ('10) kicks the ball down field. 
5. Keeper Allen Culbreath ('09) gets ready to kick the ball out to his teammates. 
6. Derrick Becker ('09) and Kee Park (Ml) exchange words of strategy before begin
ning to head the ball down the field 
7. Abel Sauceda ('08) and Eugune So (MO) wait before the games begins. 
8. "C-O-U-G-A-R-S!" Cougars bring it for the team morale. 
9. Jason Griess(' 11) is all smiles as he waited on the side to substitute in. 
10. Eugene So (M0) swiftly maneuvers past the opponent. 
11. Derrick B ecker ('09) waits for the ball to be passes his way. 
12. Cougars save the ball from getting kicked in the net, by kicking it off the field. 

|ju J . A  VI Ih Villi I l /Vfkk h < 1 iLi \l 





Jimmin Dong ('12) 

1. Chris Duke (' 12) shows off 
amazing jump serve at the vol
leyball tournament, acing the other 
md' 
team. 
2. Ambrose Powell ('13) reaches 
for a ball during warm-ups before a 
game. 
3. Volunteering to coach, Shayna 
Herron ('09) shows Andrea Duffield 
('12) how to properly pass the ball. 
4. Jeremy Love ('12) and Emica 
Worstell ('13) walk across the court 
to shake the hands of their oppo-

"Mi®M|pfchool Vo| 
lcybal'l Wc£s a great 
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Student 

Much like our nation's government, our high school needs some form of power when it comes to 
having a student voice. That's where the high school and middle student council comes in. The students 
that make up the student council represent the student body. They help ensure that suggestions from 
other students are dealt with in an orderly manner. 

Everyone wants to help in improving their life at school. The student council members try and 
make sure everyone's needs or wants are fulfilled. Students must be elected by their peers in order to 
become an official student class council officer. Students in the council are in charge of such activities 
as the pep rallies, dances, haunted houses, candy gram sales. Remember the crazy things worn during 
spirit week? Well, the student council came up with the ideas and you went all out. 

Back: Vincent DeJesus, Tyler Kim, Eric Griess, Tim 
Mims Front: Katie Barnes, Sarah Gay. Sponsor Mrs 
Mattic Pinkney. 

"Building a middle 
school student council 
was a rewarding expe
rience." 



Ah, seniors. As their last year is around the corner, the seniors 
must also be kept in order. You must be asking why the senior council 
isn't with the high school council. Well, the seniors have their own 
council in order to plan activities among the senior class. 

When May nils around, the senior council plans to take a trip 
with every senior member. This class council wants to make sure that 
the seniors this year are closer than ever and have done a great job of 

;eniors pose for the 
at one of their senior 

of the coun-
m, Eric Griess, 
esus, Tim Mims, 

'stahJoh, Debbie 

it to make sure they have a j 
everyone around them is ei 

is set up mainly to help rais 
o raise the money that mak< 

of time in which they 
oo, and fried rice. If you 
talent show. More than 
immunity by helping to 

A Celine Baldevii 
fan Adams, SofiaJj 
Idle: Hanna Snarle 
St: Laura Ve^gM 



Back Row: Patrick Cassidy, Malachi Ashley, Dustin Caranci, Jason Griess, Eric Gricss. Michael 
Newman, Eric Kuster, Eui Li Tolliver, Alina Hauter 
Middle Row: Max Kim, Hannah Choi, Leigh Choi, Kara Kitchens, Sarah Kyrouac, Olivia Dickin
son, Erin Norman, Cathleen Nalezyty, Lurline McQuillin 
First Row: Gina Bosworth, Kacee Corrigan, Leslie Stake, Kathryn Barnes, Sasha Gluzinski, Katie 
Stokes, Michelle Canna, Timothy Mims 
Front: Hanna Sparks, Christina Connolly 

PRESIDENT 
nv<* 

The National Honor Society and the 
National Junior Honor Society are organiza
tions composed of students selected accord
ing to their outstanding academic, leadership, 
service, character and citizenship qualities. 

:|The application process includes answering 
questions pertaining to drive and desire, as 
well as teacher recommendation. Academi
cally, students must maintain a 3.5 GPA 
prior to induction and after. 

gQmmitm'enfl 

NHS officers: 
President: Le: 
Vice Presider 
Secretary: Ce 
Treasurer: Gij 
Historian: Sa: 
Pari iamentarl 
Kitchens 

1. Olivia Dickinson ('08) Ja3 
Christina Connolly ('08) and 
read the story Verdi using chi 
interactive computer storyboi 
2. Enjoying story time. 
3. Michael Newman ('09) tal 
4. Leigh Choi ('08) gives he| 
reading If you Give a Mousa 



students set the bar. The expectation is to be a 
model student, a role model for their peers, pre- < 
form community service, as well maintain high 
academic achievement. 1 

NHS and NJHS members pioneered two pro
grams this year. One brought elementary school
ers and high sc hool students together for a night 
of reading during Read Across America. Meift- | 
bers read Dr. Su ess books as well as other stories 
using propsjEo increase comprehension. Ancfner 
project merging students was developed during 
tlur^ftrff. JHS made it possible for OA11S 

fents to sign up for tutors during seminal 
. A -pedal thanks to Mrs. Lurline McQuillin 

^Bkinlthe year memorable. 

{Celine Baldevia ('09), 
Sponsor Lurline McC 
[CtjTigan ('08) and I< 

Lyrouac ('08) 
it the children readini 



iAm Junior. Science 
^Humanities 

Symposium 
The Pacific Regional Junior Science and Humanities Symposium was held March 23 - 27, 2008, in Tsukuba 
City, Japan. JSHS is a science research program that encourages students to develop skills in analytical 
thinking through independent original research. The OAHS JSHS team brought back the triple crown of 
victory: Kee Park ('11) was awarded the first place in the poster, Erin Norman ('12) was awarded the first 
place in the middle school oral competition, and Alex Kuster ('11) was awarded the first place for the oral 
high school competition. This triple win was astounding for a team made up entirely of first time competi
tors. Ms. Kathleen Tierney, JSHS sponsor for OAHS, was surprised at the win in all areas saying, "It was a 
thrill for all of us for the team to win first in all three categories! I am very proud of them." In addition to 
these three big wins, Osan won eight other placings. It was definitely a successful year for the 25 members 
of Osan's JSHS, and as Mariah Vickery said, "It was fun, exciting, and a brand new experience!' 

-As written by Mrs. Tierney and Dr. Holley 

Front:Jennifer Garcia, Erin Norman, Alina Hauter, Lydia Kim, Margot Salter, Jessica Merrigan, Eui Li Tollivera 
Middle: Max Kim, Cathleen Naleyty, Melody Horbach, Mrs.. Tierney, Zach Ecton, Kara Kitchens, James Lim 
Back: Melissa McCabe, Alex Kuster, Kee Park, John Bradley, Sean jBaker, Steven Conant, Christopher BornmanH 
John Sikes. Mariah Vickerv 



1-KeewanfPark ('11) gets readwto pn 
2. A lina K&iuter ('10), Kara I^BeiJ 
Melody Horbach ('11) dance for a wi 
3. Leslie Stake discusses her'pic. 
4. Science Symposium winters line i 
5. Mrs. Tierney keeps everyone orgai 
6. James Lim ('12) explains cause an 
7. Eui-Li Tolliver L|T;ib) poses with a 1 
8. CathleenNa^^^('lJKeels conf 
9. OAHS Science Symposium team. 
•0- Erin Norman (' 12) presents her p 

Eui-Li Tolliver ('09) and Jessica Merrigan 
('09) give their team demonstrations while 
Mrs. Tierney looks on. :ation 



ret interesting experience he
re about the world and debal 
•Kim ('08) 

Herbert Hoc 

Model United Nations consists of some of OAHS mori 
political savvy students. Before a judges pannel, studei 
presented a position paper highlighting a specific conn 
and topic. Topics were then discussed at the Model Ut 
ed Nations FarEast conferences in March held at Nile; 
Kinnick High School, Yokosuka, Japan. 

best which gov 

Back: Tyler Kim, Daniel Cassidy, Michael 
Newman, Joel Lane 
Front: Crystal Joh, Katie Barnes, Leigh Choi 



MUN ncil si 
the United^ffil 
ferenced atjlj||| 
problems* 

Alttrougl 
real UN, the stui 
ment. This progi 
involved. 

|ect,on the 
.orxiplish-
:t students 

MU»roup enjoy their tour^DuMffia^H 
and stop to catch the moment on fijif « J® 
-• Mun Grd||jrc008, with all srmffl̂  ml as 

loei Lane('09) talks to meniH ofm® cq^Kil 
curing one of the unmoderatM^Pucuijsils. /'„•/ i 

ig their stroll thro^Rthi^Rets™?- J 
Yokusuka. U -T. JjBf /Mf' §\ 

(n stal Joh ('09) disgjg piffles oth J 
•'UN members. M ' I 

Re B^Rmrut^Bmi c^R 
Wtaka^Bnh tb^Kup^W 

R discj^Rher re^KitionsB 



This years drama club consisted of only i 
students but as the saying goes, "the show must 
go on." Anyone can agree that when it comes to 
being on stage, you have to be confident. Their 
drama coordinator, Mr. Richardson, has been 
helping students perform for the past 2 years 
helping the aspiring thespians act. The drama 
club performed "Hold for Three," "Philadel
phia," and "Criminal Hearts." Students were able 
to catch these productions during seminar prior 
to Far East Drama. 

, 

"l. The drama cast after their performance Far East Performance Tribute for j^n Osan audi-
enceleft to right: Brittney Hibbard ('08), Leslie Stake ('08), Leigh Choi ('08)ji|^^Iahii^ 
Nye ("0§y f 

2. Brittney Hibbard ('08) listens to her acting collegue during a scene 
3. Leigh Choi ('08) trying to feel Hannah Nye's ('08) heart beat for their ajj 
4. Leslie Stake ('08) acts in "Laundry and Bourbon." f 

A 1 viT^I ll fta of orirl'o ;D w All's well that end's well." -Mr. Richardson 



Uciktsl 
ACTUM! 

>rama, was held in Okinawa, Japan 
ses performed two scenes from 
>uple," and one scene from "Laun-

'B ri ttanyjH i hbardi(i0.8))l 

('08) acting out a « 
^•Couple." , 

H^^H'08) being cynj^Pfoijl 
's theater. 

Leigh ©hoi jpctifflr 
Odd Couple" togethifef' jHr 
e cast reading "TJ^pStbi^Bat.' 
ittany HibbardJ^B^and^^Pie ^ 
plow their ^^^^^duc^^Baacc>fel 

thrt^fl^ th^fl 
RTFar^Mmi 



The Far East Drill Competi
tion was my favorite memory 
since we could see how all our 
hard work came together, like 
the teamwork and leadership 
stressed during the school year. 
Ah-sa was exciting too because 
the senior cadets were able to 
assist and train the new cadets 
as future leaders." 

- CI Col. Kacee Corrigan 

"Ah-sa was the best part. Es
pecially the M.R.E.'s. 'YUM 
YUM GIMME SUM!'" 
-Tommy Keshel ('11) 

"Meeting our j 
Deputy CcH 
Lt. Col. Trevor Rc 

- Senior Flo 

I m 

. C/ Sarah Yi ('10) and Monica Gray-Maldonado ( 
prepare their flight for inspectior^QHH^^H 
2. Lt. Col. Corrigan observes our nation's future le 
ers during Ah-Sa. "No Harm. NojFoul." 
3. C/ AJ Pratt ('08), C/ Trevor Rdurke ('08), C/ Dav 
Bertolucci ('08) discussing their ^BllaliPBkr 
es." 
4. C/ Kimberly Johnson ('08), 
('08), a Fu Chong Chang ('09), 
('10) eagerly wait for the line of^^| 
"In-Prodessing". 

'Our mission is to develop citizens of character, dedicated to 
serving their community and nation, ma'am!" You might hear 
these words if you stumble into the JROTC classroom during the begin
ning of any class period. It is part of the protocol for cadets, one of several 
things they do to start each morning. The Junior Reserve Officer Training 
Corps, JROTC for short, has a long and proud military history. Although it 
isn't used to produce future soldiers, it is known for producing outstanding 
citizens and good students. Why is this? JROTC encourages students to be 
active in their community, and to partake in volunteer projects. Several tasks 
taken on by the JROTC cadets include poppy sales, the school store, drill 
ceremonies, and marches. JROTC also places an emphasis on leadership, 
and cadets recieve oppurtunities to demonstrate their leadership abilities dur
ing the annual AH-SA, an orientation for first years, as well as during dining 
out. All in all, cadets in JROTC learn how to become better citizens as well 
as how to have a good time! 



5. The flights of first year cadets fall in for formation by their superior ranked 
cadets. 
6. CI Samantha Scotti ('08) and C/ Kimberly Johnson ('08) showing their 
love for uniform wear. 
7. CI Alex Scotti ('10) bedazzled at the wonderful breakfast at the mess hall. 

(8.) 1st years C/ 
with instructor 
•hp to the Gm/k 

[ Par takes 

Krks ('10), and C/ Dylan S 
F (9.) All the 1st years take 
Kacee Corrigan ('09). (10.) 
Grog Bowl. (11.) Unit KO-

:e a break from drill 
tradition and take a 
'el ('08) cheerfully 

(rocei 



iAm Music,Jazz, & 
Concert Bano 

r Many of the kids growing up at OAHS have taken classel 
in order for them to be capable of playing an instrument. | 
What's wrong with using the skills you leam at home, for a I 
grade at school? Nothing at all. 

The passion students have in band can be seen through I 
their musical talents. It's easy to tell the passionate students: 

apart from the students just wanting to make the "grade." g 
Playing music helps to improve the morale of the school j 

and also to entertain students, faculty, and parents who at
tend the students concert. 

Being in band, however, is not all fun and games. This ts.is 
where the passion part kicks it up a notch. 

Christina Connolly ('08), Leo Jin('08), Debbie Smith ('09), 
mas carolling in the Osan Hallways. 



participate in concerts, band members must 
>urs a day so that they will be ready to perform 

school concerts, you can also catch a 
ibers playing beautiful music as you ei 
i for pep rallies. 

Songs played in band: 
1. Freedom Light-JafaersSwearin-
gen 
2. International Christmas Salute-
James Curnow 
3. A Chanukah Festival-John 
O'Reilly 
4. Selections from "Les Miserables' 
5. Highlights from "Lord of the 

|n welcomes llroenjpni 
1 concert. 
*on condi 
, Bob 
stal k 

Hftrate»n pWing the vio 
Its h^Krth^Bn structfons,^ 
MdHildrtfnB direction. 

kes shows off 
•ombone their hearts 



" 'Cause it's my time!" Senior Jameelah Bullock yells 
proudly during a pep rally. Jameelah is one of the members of 
the established step team. The team got the crowd hyped and 
ready for more with their creative step routines. Junior Celine 
Baldevia commented on the step team saying "I really liked the 
step team! They were loud and cheerful. I wish we could have 
seen them perform more often." 

If you're a big fan of football, then you should have 
seen the excellent performances of the dance team. The dance 
team, mainly consisting of middle schoolers, gave a great sense 
of enthusiasm when it came to their dance performance. They 
stayed in the "now" and danced to songs like "Wipe me Down" 
by Lil Webbie. Both the step and dance teams were coached by 
Dr. Enecio, who helped them show their "distinction." 

"WE are the ladies of L.O.D. WE come with peace and love, UNTIL the day 
that you're watching us, WE going to do our thing, SO watch us closely, AS ' 
IT E)0WN!"-Ladies of Distinction _______________ 



Destinee Green stepping it up 
.at the pep assembly. 

Front:Dr. Enecio, Jasmen Massey, 
Giuafse. Jameelah Bullock 

'• ine cum ce. team putting o, 
"lances during a foaa 

1 lie dance and step t^fls 
I'll a basketball tean^fl 
Senior Jameelal^^Kck 

'He during practice. 
" Jasmin Mas^BPflQ) nj Ess, Angel Clark, Tim 



| NEXT I 
MEETING: j<1: 

The Student 2 Student program here at OAHS was created as a peer mentorship program for the student' 
constantly transferring into our school. S2S provides these kids with at least two students to show them around 
the school. 

OAHS hase accomodated the new students with kids in the their own to show them around the school 
and give them the scoop about what goes on around at this high school. Students sometimes transfer to Osan 
half way into their academic school year. This is hard on them because after making ft iends, they have to come 

' to a completely new school where friendshipshave already been made 
.But all is well with this program because it seems that the students who participate in S2S introduce 

new students to peers in hopes of forming new long-lasting friendships. 

| Tori Shafferi 
I Tori Dii 
.grea 

Badk: Jason Griess, Margot Salter, Katie Stokes, 
fchelle Canna, Kacee Corrigan, Mr. Swenty 

ront: Patrick Cassidy, Gina Bosworth, Joi 
Branch 

1-Kacee Corrigan ('08Jj>tarts off by talking to the new student here 
at OAHS. 
2- New students, Mia McLean ('10), Joshua Alejandro (Ml), and 
former student Roberto Rosales ('08), socialize together 
3-Students wait for refreshments to be delievered. 

Back- Justine Burger (' 12 j 
brea Fisher ('13), Megan 1 
('13), and Elizabeth Willia 

iAm... £ 
Student 
Student $ 



students who come really have a global in
terest and fascination with cultures beyond 
their own. It is a wonderful club that let's 
us virtually experience things from around 
the world." JW M Mf W 

-Mrs. Lansberry 

rational Foreign Language for1 

il Club at OAHS. The club mej 
school and provided students aj 
|re languages and cultures thAi 
isic, and foreign films as well' a 
gine. IFLY has also partici Jei 
sritage Festival, the Euro hem, £ 
'arade. The club is open^all i 
ny time. B m 

s smile big for the camera, 
does a great job at welcom-
> our school. 
tins'the korean guests as part 

[izabeth Wil-
bre going to the 



•'This just in!" Every country, state, city, province, -

[there's a form of news just waiting to be leaked out intc 
the world. It can be anywhere from news you watch on 
tFN TV or our very own Stars and Stripes available at 

IOsan. The amount of information that the media produc 
es seems to be endless. 

Journalism as a class is a great way to stay informed 

Ion current world events, local news, and the latest Osar 
gossip. Students gain basic knowledge of what goes or 
in the industry, how information is processed, and what 
dnd of careers are available. 

Mr. Dixon's Journalism class produces the school 
newspaper The Cougar Quarterly and has been able to 
orint at least one newspaper for the school. 

COUGAR 
le/i*u40lne< middle* tdxool icenz m 
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Spcrti talk: Frtm the ChtAf) SiAts with DaunA S. _ P tyi 101| 

I Be ready I 
for the T 
Terra 
Nova) 

Be sure you have checked out the November 2007 and 
March 2008 issues! You won't be disappointed. 

1. Featured in the November issue of 
Courgarzine, Alex Hauter C12) and Eliza
beth Williams ('12) stage.a photo for then-
gossip column. 
2. Hailey Fisher ('11) liaefl to MrM 
Dixon's lecture on newspaper classifieds. 
3. Shayna Heron ('09) looks over a news
paper to understand layout and design. 
4. Hannah Rivera ('08) reviews the Jour
nalism information hoping to gain new 
insight. 
5. Stephanie McDole (' l̂ ^^HmOTgS 
coming feature for The 
in the library. 



It's the first I 
everywhere! 

reomes 

Inside, students were able to read about life here at 
OAHS, Sophomore Christina Makowski read the news-1 
paper and commented ,"They did a good job for the 
short amount of time and resources that they had." 

Mrs. Crowe's middle school students, have also I 
produced a product that shows off their writinjMnfl f ft 
technology skills tf| keep students informed; T®e flour- I 
garzine. Four issues of their magazine have befn ft-intea 
and published for student reader satisfaction. Anyone 
who reads it .will come to find that the informplion is ap-
tertaining, useful, and displays a wonderful arrangement 
of picturesMtories and interviews. J 

immm 

Sofia Hemmer ( 
Dickinson ('08), Lestd 
Font: Hannah 
Frittney HibbardjfeS) 

Congra&latio:is Hanna Sparks 
in the Far East 

^^^^^^•aption Writing 

I lailay Fisher, Hanna Sparks, Oliv 
Dickinson, and Sofia Hemmer get 
their Zen on at the Big Diabutsu, 
Kamakura. Japan. 



^V/IN HERRERA I88 
. \^' 

KARA 
SASHA GLUZI^SVC1 

'TOMMY-DAESV)SV# 

^•SUF ANNE FER^° 

V 
J0/I^'SON 189 KACE.R C°^ 



Congratulations Kara! 
Seems like it was just yesterday you were pulling on dad's leg at the door to your Kindergar
ten class... tears streaming from your face... begging him to stay. Now you are leaving us... 
heading off to college, but sweet memories will always bring a smile to our faces and joy to 

our hearts. You have touched so many lives with your love, kindness & wonderful personality! 
We are most blessed! Always keep Christ first and know how much you are loved! Love, Dad, 

Mom, & Ryan 
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Deaf Andf^ 
Wetoveyoo. 
And we afe 
vei-ypfOlJd of 

you. 
-Morr\ Oadj 6 

6ri 



T^evoFtlohn KouW o 
Hey little brother. I cant believe how fast time has flown by, you're already getting close to 
becoming a high school grad, I bet mom is well you know being mom., lol =p Anyways, 
words can not express how extremely proud I am to be your brother. Every time mom or 
dad tells me what you've done and accomplished over these past couple of years I've been 
away, I cant help but to brag about it to just about everyone in my unit, both down range 
and here in Italy. Trevor you have, without a doubt, been blessed in every single way 
imaginable. There's no doubt in my mind that you will continue to be blessed in everything 
that you wish to accomplish. Trevor, both of our lives have been a testament that great 
things come to those who believe and have faith. Now if for some reason or another, things 
seem to be going wrong in your life, just remember to keep your head up and you know 
don't blame GOD = )... trust me little brother, speaking from experience life will get better 
Just know Trevor, that you will always have a place to stay, just give me a heads up before 
you do though and not be like Kevin and show up on our grandparents front porch 
unannounced... lol =p 

Congratulations Trevor on your Graduation. SF is always looking for new 
Snake Eaters - Kill the Terrorists, Save the World! Come on and live the 
dream Bro - Love Kevin "De Oppresso Liber" 



Trevor, 
Thank you for 18 years of precious 
moments, and memories that we will cherish 

for the rest of our lives. We have been 
blessed to share, in your life, to guide you anc 
to proudly watch as you have grown into the 
strong, confident, thoughtful and talented 
young man that you are. The world is yours 
for the taking. Remember what we have 
taught you, put your trust in God, and allow 
Him to bring about the wonderful future He 
has planned for you. He will guide you, 
comfort you, and protect you when we can 
not He will richly reward and provide for 
you if you will put Him first in all things 
Work hard, play hard, and let everything you 
do and say Honor God, your Family, and 
your Nation. We Love you, 

Mom and Dad 
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syot(B^)- we are so proud 
of you! Cou,0ratulatioiA.s 

a\A& ei/yoy this time as you 
yet ready to i/viove o i/vto the 

!A,ext chapter of your 
excitiru?, life. Believe it or 

kot the best is yet to co/ue! 
Love, t>ao( fl/tgi Mow. 



<1 

Samantha, 
Our little girl has 
grown up so quickly. 
We are so proud of 
you and your accom
plishments. You have 
brought us great joy 
and happiness. As you 
start a new chapter in 
your life, you will al
ways be in our hearts. 

¥ 
i 

P't \ 
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euben Copple Jiemmer 

JKeuben you make the sun rise, the stars shine, and 
everything in between. The world is just a better 
place with you in it! We can't tell you how proud 
we are of all you have seen. done, and accomplished 
in your short 18 yea rs. Anyone would be proud to 
call you their son. 'What an amazing educational 
experience you've enjoyed. Beginning in jKio de 
Janeiro, this journey took you across 4 continents 
and 36 countries before finishing in Osan JKorea. 
Quite an education in itself. You've proven each 
and everyday you are a global thinker and have 
care and compassion for others. Congradulations 
on your graduation; a milestone, one of many. 



Tommy Vincent DeJesus 

your own. 
Though the distance you may travel to start your life 
may be great, our love for you is but a thought away. 
You will always have our love, support, and blessings as 
you being life as your own. 
Tom, we are very proud of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, John, and Jewel 

Congratulations on your accomplishment of graduating 
from high school! You have done us proud by taking the 
tools and the initiative to start building a strong founda
tion into life. Graduation is but the beginnings as you 
start building your own life and making it your own. 
Nothing makes us more proud than to see you walking 
up to receive your diploma. Though the thought of you 
leaving to begin your new life is hard on us, we feel that 
you are ready to start a life that You may proudly call 



Congradulations on finishing the first phase of your life. We are very proud to have a wonder
ful daughter and will always eneourage you to make the correct decisions. Remember, as you 
begin to venture off on your own, that you will always have the support and love of us. You are 
going to continue to do wonderful things with your life and we look so forward to your future. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 



"Keep away from people who try 
to belittle your ambitions. Small 
people always do that, but the 
really great make you feel that 

you, too, can become great." 
-Mark Twain 

i TT I'm going to miss 
you James..No more 

' big brother to an-
T noy, heh. Onlygo-
.. y: ing to see you like 

j once or twice a year. 
£•*>$] Wahhh-.-" I wish you 

could stay but you 
- jL have to go to college! 

T T Please come and 
I visit us when you can 
1 James. PLEASE?? I'll 

miss you like heck! 
Well, good luck!!! 
Love, 
Ben 

limes Bradford 

James, 
It's been 18 years since you came bounding into our lives. The 

day you were born was one of the happiest days of our lives. 
You've grown from that beautiful baby boy that was so helpless 
into a handsome young man ready to take on the world. We have 
given you our love and tried our best to prepare you for what you 
face. I hope we have imparted in your those tools you will most 
need to make it in this world. It is a harsh and unforgiving place 
but also it is so full of wonderful people to meet and great adven
tures to experience. Embrace it. Make it yours. 

Don't lose sight of your values. Let them guide you in all that 
you do. This is the core of all that you are. If you remain true to 
the values you hold dear in your heart, the world will be yours, 
other people will judge you and possibly try to persuade you to 
stray from your path. Hold your course true. Your morals and 
ethics will define how other poeple see you. You will succeed. 

Don't lose sight of your dreams. Pursue them while you can. 
As you get older, they will fade and you will regret not chasing 
them. 

Go Forth Son. Find your way in this world. But always remem
ber, we are there for you whenever you might need us. We are 
Proud of you. Good Luck We will miss you so very much. 
Wei love you, 
Dad, Mom, and Benjamin 

"Courage is resis
tance to fear, mas
tery of fear-not 
absence of fear." 

-Mark Twain 



Tyler, 
How the time has flown by. Seeing you grow over the 
years has been amazing and we look forward to what you 
will become. We are very proud of what you have ac
complished and we know how much you have sacrificed 
to get where you are now. Keep your focus and you will 
attain all of your goals and dreams and be successful in 
whatever you decide. We love you and support you as 
always. You are our son and now a High School graduate. 
Congratulations. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Cookie. 
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Wow, you are graduating. > » 
Time moves so quickly -

^ too quickly in this case. We 
• jremember, just like yesterday,5^ 
£ ' ithe times in Kami Seya when ^ 
t . .you would hand your shoes *11 
nj- J to us to put on for you; the 

L time in Guam when you were j*™ 
^ •*riding your Mickey Mouse 

1 bike; the time in Hawaii when «• 
^ 1 you slept with your Tae Kwon »!• 
4Do board because you were so 

Im proud of your accomplishment; 
and the time when you were four 

"*• j years old and you decided to 
m I walk to Sheryl's school to escort »m. her home; the time in Yokota 

.* when you played baseball for 
jirw, the first time; the time in Misawa P M * when you started for the varsity 

*' as a seventh grader; and the times 
- * 1 in Osan are just too many to 

mention. Osan is where you 
*i turned into a young lady and 
| *«Jshowed that you can accomplish 

*Janything in life. You have met our 
•Ichallenges and exceeded our 
*: expectations. We have made it 

m- w hard for you. We have pushed you 
' * to your limitations. We have 

prepared you for next year and 
. beyond. You have never 

dissappointed us. Our house will 
. N be empty next year without you, 
• tl but our hearts will always be full 

11 of memories and love that you 
have given us. We are so proud of 

J 1 you Lesli^and we can not wait to 
^ fo llow the next chapter in your 

•® | life as you head to college. 



Dear Brit tany, 
We can't believe it is 2008 and you are graduating 
We can sti ll see that little girl on her first day of 
Kindergarten! Words can't express the love and 
pride we h ave for you and the happiness you have 
given us! 
Whatever you do, wherever you'll go, just remember 
your family is always here for you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Jessica 



Abel 
Sauceda 

First of all, 1 believe that congratulations 
are in order, so we (Mom & Dad) congratu
late you on this very special day. It seems 
like only yesterday that you were nothing 
but a mud rat but yet you were the shining 
diamond in our world. Look at you now, a 
full grown Eagle ready to take to the wind. 
As you take to the wind remember this, a 
man is responsible for his actions, so be 
still and know, in other words observe, 
listen and think before you act. Each man 
has the responsibility to make this world of 
ours a better place to live in. Prejudice is 
a sickness that turns man against man for 
no reason at all, you have no room within 
your heart for this type of sickness, my 
son. A good deed comes from the heart and 
requires nothing in return not even a "thank 
you". Don't worry too much, if you can't 
fix it or find a solution then 
drop it and move on for worry kills a man 
faster than anything else. You can't love 
somebody else if you don't love yourself 
first. Take care of number one (you) first. A 
secret is only a secret as long as only one 
person knows. Put your best foot forward 
and give it your best at everything you do 
for our love will always be right next to 
you, now go and enjoy life like it should be 
enjoyed, free as the wind. 
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The 1007 version of th e 
Merriaw Webster Collegiate dic tionary 
added nearly 100 new words including: 

PVR, ginorwous, swackdown 
and sudoku. 

CHANGING POLITICAL LANPSCAPE 
The Pemocratic party took control of 

Congress in January, 2007, for the first time 
i« a dozen years. California Pemocrat Nancy 
Pelosi is elected as the first female Speaker 

of t he House, and Senator Harry Reid of 
Nevada takes over as Senate Majority 

Leader. The Gush White House has numerous 
departures, notably Karl Rove, Gush's closest 

and longest-serving advisor, and Alberto 
Gonzales, the Attorney General. 
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Fun 
Fact., 
the average A merican 
home has 1.7 te levision sets 
and only 1.5 people living 
in the household. 
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TOP hAOVIES 
/. Spider-tAan 3 

3. Shrek the Third 
3. Transformers 
4. Pirates of the Caribbean 

At World's End 
5. Harry Potter and the 

Order of the Phoen/x 
6. I AM L-eq end 
7 The E>ourne Ultimatum 
0. 300 
3. Ratatou/lle 

10. The Simpsons hAovie 
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J. /<. Rowlinqs /-/am/ Patter add 
/he Death// HaA/aws went on sale 
in 93 countries. It is the finaJ book 
of the seven-volume fantasy series 
and has sold over 10 nail lion copies 

in the US. and U.K. 
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The 2007 WORLP 
SERIES featured the National 

League champion Colorado Rockies 
making their first World Series appearance 
- and the American League champion Boston 
Red Sox. The Red Sox won the series in four 

[ games, sweeping the Rockies to collect their second ] 
World Series championship in four seasons, and 
their seventh overall. Red Sox third baseman 
Mike Lowell was named MVP of th e Series. 

BIO SHOTS! 
Barry Bonds hit his 
756th career home 
run, breaking a 
51-year-old record 
set by Hank Aaron. 
77-year-old Lebron 
dames is the 
youngest player in 
NBA history to score 
9,000 career points. 

jf 

NBA -The San Antonio Spurs defeated the Cleveland 
Cavaliers for the UCFl NBA title. Tony Parker scored 

24 points and took home MVP honors. N\anu Ginobilt scored 
Z1 poin ts to hand the Spurs their fourth NBA championship 

and a four-game sweep of the Cavaliers. 

WNBA - The Phoenix M ercury upset the Detroit Shock 
to win the WNBA championship title in 1001. Finals M VP Cappie 
Pondexter put on a daz-z-l/ng display of offensive skills the likes of 

which the league has likely never seen before. But the Finals MVP 
Award could just as easily have gone to the Mercury's fiery leader, 

Diana Taurasi or to Penny lay J or who helped put the Shock 
away early in Game 5. 

BRITISH SOCCER STAR 
PAVIP B ECKHAM joined th e 
L.A. Galaxy, w hile V ictoria 
(a.k.a Posh) reunited wi th 

Beckham 
the Sp ice G irls. 

The lOCfl N ASCAR NBXTEL 
CUP season began at Daytona 
International Speedway and 
ended at Homestead-Miami 

Speedway. 
J I M M I E  

JOHNSON 
of Hendrick 

Motorsports 
won the lOGl 
Nextel Cup 

Championship. 

HOCKEY • NHL Stanley Cup 
Anaheim Pucks win 

over Ottawa Senators 4-1 
MVP - Scott Niedermayer 

GOLF 
PGA Champion - Tiger Woods 

Masters Golf Tournament - Zach Johnson 
U.S. Open Champion - Angel Cabrera 

U.S. Women's Open Champion - Cristie Kerr 
TENNIS 

Wimbledon - Roger Federer 
Wimbledon - Venus Williams 

U.S. Open - Roger F ederer 
U.S. Open - Justine Henin 

SOCCER 
Women's World Cup 2007 • Held in China 

Germany wins over Brazil Z-0 



The IRAQ WAR continues into its 4th year. 
Patties over how t he war is conducted rage 
across the US, amid plummeting approval on 
the war's handling. Respite popular opinion. 
President Push orders a "surge" of 30,000 more 
troops to help quell the violence in Paghdad. Py 
September, a significant decrease in sectarian 
violence, along with the lowest monthly U.S. 
fatalities in a year, indicate 
the strategy may have worked. 
It's a small victory for the Push 
administration, left reeling 
from revelations in February 
that war veterans were 
treated with indifference and 
neglect at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center and possibly 
other veteran's facilities. 

Year 
1776 
1915 
7007 

U.S. 
Population 
7.5 million 
100 million^ 
507 million 
and growing 

fording to the Fen °"w'de 
^'strahoF, 

stn.̂ j.. ,, brtdges are. ^•tructu. 
deficit 

v™—. °bso/et 
THE WOR IP S 
0LPEST AN IMAL, a 
clam, was found off 
the coast of Iceland by a Pritis 
science team. The clam s shell grew 
each year when food was plentiful, 
much like the rings of a tree. This 
clam was an amazing 405 years old 
when it died this year. 

A PANNER YEAR FOR 
SCIENCE «- TECHNOLOGY 
• Stem cells harvested from human embryos, 

held the promise of amazing regenerative 
cures, but were ethically distasteful. 
Recently, two scientists discovered how 
to create stem cells from skin cells, 
skirting the issue entirely, to the relief of 
advocates and opponents alike. 

• Henrik Clausen, from the University of 
Copenhagen, discovered enzymes that 
could theoretically turn any blood type 
into Type 0, potentially ending blood 
shortages. 

• Transparent Aluminum is a reality! A 
material fictionalized in the movie Star 
Trek IV, was created by engineers from the 
University of Michigan. Amazingly thin, 
the see-thru material stops armor p iercing 

i bullets and could be used as windows in 
military and armored vehicles. 



Sports 
Middle School Basketball 
Soccer Wrap-up 
Swim Team 
Baseball 
Softball 

||wiiy Slam^B 
HRast&mH 
Foreign Language Festival 

Middle S^M^Cpok-oul 



iAm Middle School 
This year, the 7th and 8th graders were 
able to practice their skills and compete against 
other middle school teams Korea wide Practicing 
twice a week, the boys and girls woe coached by 
members of the high school basketball teams. With 
each practice their game improved, and die four 
teama (two girls teams and two boys teams) were 
able to emerge from their respected tournaments 
victorious. Hie girls tournaments, held at YISS and 
SFS, proved successful as the girls suffered only 
one loss. The boys were also able to win games at 
their tournaments, held at Osan and SIS. 

"Games because they're 
more intense." 

-Elizabeth Williams 

Basketball 

1. Chris Duke ('12) goes up for a 
lay-up. 
2. Shelby Stanton ('13) plays text-
book defense on her opponent 

"Games! Hrepressire, 
the stress add more to my 
game." 

-Chris Duke 
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3. Coach Branch demonstrates to 
Aaron Massey (c 12) and Kamea 
Freeman (*13) the importance of 

Igood defense 
4. Molly Preisch ('12) takes a jump-
shot 
5. Matt Albonetti (' 12) playing of-

6 .  The 0San boys get low an defense. 

Boys team: 
Back Row: Devon Ohler, Kelvin Dent, Tetrence Wil 
liams, Aaron Massey, Shawn Hanis, Matt Albonetti, 
JimmonDong, Jeremy Love, Nick Horton, Chns Duke, 
Coach Unique Muny 
Front row: Jovante Warren, Giego Tortillas, Joshua 

Girls team: 
Team 1 
Back row: Coach 
Olivia Preisch, 
Shelby Stanton, 
Kamea Freeman 
Angel Clark, 

Team 2: 
Courtney 
venter, Soo 
Nicky Moon, 
ly Preisch, Bria 
Pressley, Majestic 
Clark 



This year's soccer all-stars: 
Gina Bosworth (c08), Sasha Gluzmski ('08), Jasmine Pressley ('11), Derek Becker 
('09), and Abel Sauceda ('08). 

iAm Soccer Wrap_up 

KAIAC Place: 3rd KAIAC Place: 6th 
Far East Place: 4th Far EastPlace: 3rd 

Awards: Awards: 
All-Stars at Far East All-Stars at Far East 

Gina Bosworth Derek Becker 
Sasha Gluzinski Abel Sauceda 
Jasmine Pressley fiiiA/l lifliXiiiiJirti 

Soccer wrap-up 
Girls Boys 



Awards 
MVP 

Michael Newman (HS boy) 
Lydia Kim (HS girl) 

Andrew Becker (MS boy) 
Enn Norman (MS gni) 

Coach's Award 
Eric Grass (HS boy) 

Axmee Hilton (HS girl) 
Sam Newman (MS boy) 
Cambrea Eisha (MS gni) 

Most improved 
Bob Ervin (HS boy) 

Melody Hcnbach (HS girl) 
Mike Canna (MS boy) 

Kimberiy Porter (MS girl) 

lack Row Kimberiy Porter, Mr. Becker, Aimee 
Eltan, Michael Newman, Enc Gneas, Mrs. Lansbeny. 
ront Row: Emma Hassan, Amanda Le, Melody Hor-
nch, Mm Su Kim, Emily Copple, Lydia Sim. 

1. Olivia Dickinson COS), Eric Griesa (C0S) and 
Michael Newman ('09) fill tune between then heat 
2. Emily Copple ('11) takes the lead ill the 100 
meter freestyle. 
3. Melody Hoibacli (' 11) and Aimee Hilton (* 11) 
take their mark as the start of race. 

"I really enjoyed swim
ming freestyle, the but
terfly, being coached 
by Coach Becker, and 
getting to know people 
better." 

-Lydia KimCll) 



At bat BtttMl John Alpin BT1PWWBPWM 
('09) pitch
es against 
Daegu. 

Back Row: Coach Arocha, Nick Mullis, Alan Glenn, Jas
mine Massey (Manager) Trevor Rourke, John Alpin, Jona
than Can, Coach Barnes. 
Front Row: Gregone Thomas, Jason Chappell, Will Rapo-
za, Rashad Bell, Dyan Stewart, Joseph Arocha. 
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The 2007-2008 baseball season saw a lot of 
rebuilding. Most of last year's key players had gradnaled 
or PCS d, leaving the team comprised mostly of newcom
ers. Also, a new teacher stepped up to the plate to coach 
the boys, as Mr. Barnes replaced Mr. Mitchell as head 
coach. Despite these obstacles, however, the boys baseball 
team continued to work their hardest, and improved greatly 
over the course of the season. 

Moat Valuable Player: 
Jonathan Carr 

Most Improved Player: 
Dylan Stewart 

Coaches Award: 
Jason Chappell 

1. Rashad Bell (11) tales his place at the plate. 
2. Alan Glenn (c09) steps up to the plate against Daegu. 
3. John Carr ('09) behind the play with a striking catch. 
4. Win Bapftza (*09) firaiipa in the third imring against 

Daegu on Osan's home field 
5. Joseph Arocha ('11) shows a mightily swing 
6. Senior Trevor Rouike hits a line drive for a base hiL 
7. Jason Chappell ( 09) and John Alpm ('09) cover the fly 

"Playing in the Lion's 
Professional Stadium 
against Seoul and Daegu." 

-Will Rapoza (09) 

m. 1 -hy. 
"Tagging the Daegu run
ner out at home plate to 
end the 5th inning." 

-Jonathan Carr (*09) 



Fast"pitchS«fttal 
Bnttany Chappell, 
Eva Ro sales, and 
Ashley Wyche 
hang out in the 
dug-out. 

Eva Rosales, Jennifer Johnson, Lizz Ochoa, Jessica Hibbard, Katie 
Barnes, Nathan Carswell, Bnttany Chappelf Ashley Wyche, Coach 
Wmdhnm, Leigh Choi, Christine Stansberry, and catcher Bnttany Hib-

A wind up 
series of Lizz 
Ochoa's {'08) 
fast pitch 
against Daegu. 



The 200$ sofibaBseasoncaiiiprisedofa 
team evenly mixed with newcomers and experienced 
players, giving the Softball team a good beginning 
Due to inability to practice at any fields at Osan, the 
Softball team had to travel with the boys to Camp 
Humphreys frequently m order to get the practice 
necessary to perfect their game Although it seemed 
hke the team had a shoit season, then games consist
ed of double headers, so the players had many oppor
tunities to compete with Seoul and Taegu, the other 
two American Schools m Kraea. With hard work and 
practice, the grrls Softball team demonstrated their 
athletic ability as well as thor Cougar pride. 

Daegu player is mn down by third basemen Jenni
fer Johnson (*09) while catcher Brittany Hibbard 
008) and pitcher Tjz? Ochoa ('08) look car 

Most Valuable Player: 
Brittany Hibbard 

Most Improved Player: 
Katie Barnes 

Coaches Award: 
Elizabeth Ochoa 

Mhfs aft &§ jgfepig <§® fc ssrfESW piiorgMig? imi'ii 

IT̂ JfiGi 
It's like playing with your 
best friend, you're always 
competing; as a friendly 
competition because at 
times it is frustrating but 
it's also rewarding." 
-Brittany Hibbard ('08) 

" It's fun, she helps me a 
lot and she's tough on me 
because she's been play
ing longer and knows that 
I can do better." 
-Jessica Hibbard ('10) 

1. Leigh Choi ('08) throws from the outfield. 
2. Jennifer Johnson ('09) makes a play at third 
3. Seniors Lizz Ochoa and Brittany Hibhard dis 

cuss game strategy on the pitchers mound. 
4. Ashley Wyche ('11) swings at the pitch. 
5. Jessica Hibbard takes a swing ('10). 



Poetic 
111 I101101 of celebrating Nation 
al Poetry Month. Media Specialist 
Chris:in Dunham sponsored a Ppe:n 
Slam for OAHS students 

The Poetry Slam was ihierestina. inc. a 
cod opportunity to liear poetry tron? stu-
euts that I wouldn't interact or :alh ,\vi± 
:e picsa war- n eat toe 

- faimeelak Bulled: CCS; 

il is celebrated as tie month of the military child so why not start with a parade? 
rin't keep the fens away as the parade marched down Songton Boulevard-
Tost Queen ̂ Hffifelstira and Frost King Reuben Hemmer wave to the crowd. 
;oL Norman, base commander and family marshal the parade, 
students follow fee parade route representing OAHS. 



Far East mus ician^Alexa ri
der Erviu playing die ViSla, Grace 
Lini playing die fine and C rvstal Job 
playing percussion headed to Yc-
kota. Japan aftfcr a selection process 
with Mr.. Waloron. Practicing from 
0800 till 1600taily. sevens days 
straight. Pacific Vide instrumental 
band and choir conceit was per-

1, Far East OAH5 :?&dsecp«d« Once lim (' 10), Bob Ervfji 
("10), Cxystal JflfeTOO), ML Waldroo, and,Mrs. Ervb. 
2- Bob Ervt.t. ('10) tones icp Jar fats debut 
3, Students Cake a break ifom the contest. 
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o Mora 
Foreign Language Fest 
 ̂ Con g TStll 13tionS to all 34 students from Osan who 

participated in the 6th Annual Korea District Foreign Language 
Festival on Friday April 18th. We had an outstanding Festival 
with students from all over Korea. Special thanks go to Abigail 
Sfcedry for her amazing yodeling, guitar, and cow bell perfor
mance, Alex Hauter for her stunning Korean Drumming perfor
mance, to Gina Bosworth, Kacee Gorrigan, and Michael Newman 
for MCing the event, and to the JROTC Golor Guard. Our stu
dents were tested in 5 different languages and many received 
ratings of outstanding and superior. Well done Osan! 

1. Dl HaHey offers C 
berry ('09) directions 
Club, where the testing 
2. Kimberty Porter ('12 
Snape (' 12) welcome 
stndeots. 
3. Nicole Spades 01 
GiLtiam (l 10) dress 
baks. 
4-Mkhadl 

'10) i 



1. After watching a salsa performance, Deijbie Smith ('09) dances with one-of the dancers. 
2. Alex Hauler ('12) waits patiently for an autograph from one of the Korean taekwondo mar
tial artists. • 
3. The following teachers took part in the foreign language festival: Mr. Ho gen, Mrs. Cuilen. 
Mr Hamilton, Mrs. Lansberry. Dr. Hblley. Ms. ZinistowskL Mrs. Palacios. Mr Schlenker. and 
Mrs. Vega 
4. Abigail Stedry ( 12) wows the crowd with her secret talent-ye deling 



TcCllll Osan went mm :he ign'fii^ x second crat 
of Thirteen; pi ice. Itet" rifle spin., cue of ox CommiDd-
«n. Cindy Grreb) sapped on her rigid foot nid tor the grotmd. 
ilaunmng Iter Ixse oa die fail asd alia striking rise side of tt 
IV;:J rte 13 ' I line •-•. w .L R . e I_ wish edi re 
•fens 5; Snaring "fd swelling. The med.ee s suspected issues 
ivitii rtehnee cap and she wis sakec by ambulance to the emer 
sencv room for Evalusrioa and treinnait 

~ MTV.I. lindv X-rays revealed oaiy sign- :: shins 
trnunHino farther injuries ot complications inspected -be 
was released tfcat nigh? wtb mectcznoa; and ordered ixueo-
biLsiarkn "-be is walling i: is vib i imp. but no signs of 
further injury or romplicariam ; 

Uiifapsmre.;.' R aeld L; e y  p : c i :::C: x :JS rexaxxg two 
Aimed Drill events and die FT compenncc the following day 
Dmnn Canauri stepped sn aid ±d an incredible job filling lis: 
slots wuii Hastily mantra* of preparation. -- till, we lost ox 
second place slot act did at? make ft into she final top three 

The next day I was apprtoched nosing until ox rhzpercne 
Shiern line teas, by judges and spec, or; van accolade-:be 
shew of teamwork. Lea dershrp and spin: Osan displayed under 
tie crisis artumsiatces for she remaxmg events! TLey were 
rivet :be option to fcnfeit the event, bx bey wecr bark in and 
xeally pulled together?: conrxr.e in die compena.cn to she best 
of thedr ability I was very proud cf re criders for represect-
be Osan. x such an. honorable fashion. We have some pressv 
bcredible students at Osan. Please sai:e she opportunity so 
acknowledge this with our retracing students when be oppor-
r.ixsv presents itself. 

Dressed in 
their formal 
wealths 
cadets pose 
fox the camera 
Awing flip hall 
held for the 
JROTCFar 
Eastpartia- g 

Ashley ( 



1. Emily C apple '/ll) pours b^MWpBW||Hiw 
2. David Bertolncci; *08) pests the colon. 
5. Naomi McDonald ( 11 Meg^nHntchins f ll'jt, 
Justin Makowsla COP.!. and h laitHBaiHMmBaKM 
enjoy themselves on tlie dance .floor. 
4. Jennifer Patten /09) is esstarted by her dale Jesse 
Crockett ("CP..!. Jrl 
5. Amanda McCutcheon 1 if and Josh .\lejandro 
f/11) s aka to.semer. 
6 .  Die drill team rfet on a spe cial performance and 
even adds a little chsazz to their routine with slosv-. . sticks. 

1 IllS Y631', the JROTC cadets at Qnn Anieii can High School upheld the tradition of hosting a nnli-
tarvbail. ft took place on May . 2" OS a ttte Oncer's Club Held annually, the null tare hall is an oppor
tunity for espnts de corps'! Cadets Monica Gray-Malconado and Deidnc Cave organized a fn n nsght for all 
which included food, dancing, prizes, and even a show performed by the drill team. .All enjoyed themselves 
are were sad when it was time to leave 



SEiWpSiEZHkiSi:i^0% 
find their seat at ti 
liit,Viwi,^ife<3gg 

unmet 



Since the beginning of rlie year. the class of 2009 bad been orsaSfc-
mg pram, and on May 17. ZOOS all came together at the Shingha Wedding 
Hall near C ity Hall From ±e opening of the doors at 1900 to the clos
ing of the doors ax 2300. the night wen: smoothly. Arriving students and 
guests had an opportunity :o sign the guesdjcwk and eat dinner, and at 
around S ?M die dancing began. The junior class presented their end of 
tire year slideshow a: 2200. followed by die coronation of die Prom C oral 
Dancing continued tc ensue until die end of die night. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves: whether they were taking pictures, wearing their masks, it the 
buffet, or ou the dance floor. 



This year, the middle 
schoolers celebrated the end of 
the year with a Hawaiian themed 
cook-out Planned by the middle 
school student council, the 
cook-out was enjoyed by alL 
With free food, games, and even 
a dnnlring booth, the 7th and 8 th 
graders were able to relax and 
have fun. 

L, and M < 
cola das. 

polls some serious n 
4, Sophia Duffie's C 
5. Kara Stockwell (' 






